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VOL. XL— NO. 17 HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 18§2 WHOLE NO. 537.
Holland (Bitjj gfivss.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
• Iff EENQS, D. R., Drue Store. Fine Drug*, Mcd-
JIL lclne» . Fancy Oooub, Toilet Articlee and Per-
River otreet.
\7ANPUTTEN,Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cinea. Paints, OUb, etc.; Proprietorof Dr,
W. VanDkx BBno’BFamilyMcdicineHiElghthSt.
TlfALSH HEBBK, Druggist A Pharmaclet; a
V t full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
Editor and PMither.
Term* of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
jxiid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
mralturi.
Vf EYEK, II. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ifi niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc.: River street.
Qeniral Dealer*.
YT'AN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
T0B PRINTING ProiflDtly aim Neatly Executed.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlou for any period under three mouthe.
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 r.
1 Square • ................ 8 50 5 00 1 8 U02 - ........ .......... 5 00 8 00 | 10 003 ” ................ 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
>4 Column ........... ...... 10 0.) 17 00 | 25 00X “ ................. 17 00 •25 00 1 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribcts.
fc£r All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donoto
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
ifles that uo paper will be continued after date.
rrCTIQ DA DI?D may be found on tile at Geo.imo riirrjRp. Rowell * Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
_ fail gtoatte.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chicago
to Holland.
Ni’t
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mali. TOWNH. Mail.
Mix-
ed.
Nt’i
Exp.
p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
71020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 0) 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 Cut Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 03 0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 5 50 .... Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. a. ra. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. ra., arriving at
Holland 2:2) Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
a ra. a.ra. p. m. a. m. m. p. m.
5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 •9 10 tiom
5 85 9 40 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudson vllie... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Qrandvllle...11 60 7 10 9 05
8 3ft 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
a. m. a. m. p m. a. m. a. m. p.m:
Ou Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:38 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Bottli.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
V_V prietors. The only first-class Hotel in the
citv. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. UMy
T)U(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. &, W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its tabic is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth sir, Holland, Mich.
OCOTT HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., couvouient to both depots. Terms,
|1.(K) per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. !8-ly
Livery »niC»le CUblet.
IlOONE H„ Livenr and Sale Stable. Office
IJ and barn on Market street. Everything first-
class.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
II stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHold. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Market*.
|>UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
JLJ Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds ot sau-
sages constantly on hand.
I/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.
If AN DER HAaK, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Mianfiotori**, Mill*, Shop*, Ito.
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN* CO., ProprietorsI of Ptugger Afillt; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
WAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River fid Ninth Street.
V17ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
T T Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lOtli and River streets.
Kotirr Public*.
CTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Couveyauciug done at (hurt
notice. Office ai his residence New Holland,Michigan. tt-ly
Phyilclin*.
|>EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
IJ found in bis office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meeng*. drug store, on Tuesdays. Thurs
days, aud Saturdays, and ijie balance of the wev*k
he will treat the Eve and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. ti-ly
I/ REMKRS, 11., Physician and Surgeon. Keel-
IV deuce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Haulte's
hoot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. in. to
12 m., aud from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
S^OUIPUORST, L. Physician and Supgcon;0 office at the drug store of Schouteu * fechc-
pers; is prepared at ail times, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.”
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.0 Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighth
street: __ 40 ly.
\f ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
JL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegau couuty,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 f. m. 2ti-ly.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. __ to Holland-
a. m. p.m a. m. |p. m. a. m.ip. m.
75 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 43 79 40
6 00 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
12 20 ____ Bush kill
12 25 t ..
6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 2) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
m. p.m. p. m. p. ra. a. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a. ra.
•10 45]
p. m.
3 25
a.m.
11 45
p. m.
•5 45
11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 85 400 ........ Hamilton ........ 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 ........ Donning ........ 10 53 4 15
12 45 440 10 30 3 3ft
p.m. p.m. a. m. p. m.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
ittfitttffifi DitertfifIJ.
AUoniyt.
Pbtopipbar.
TJIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
IJ. lery opposite this office.
Watch** and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, audD dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
I. 0. of 0. F.
HollandCIty Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiall vinviled .
R. A. Schoutbn, N. G.
M. Harbikoton, K. 8.
F. ft A. X. ’
ARxouLABCommunicatlon of Uhitt Lome.
No. 191.F.& A.M..wU]beheldat Masonicliall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
28, at? ('clock, sharp.
B. C. Matrad, W. M.
D. L. BoTD.tfsc’v. 
Gentlemen looking for the new styles
in Hats, Straw* or Fell, will find the sameat D. BERTSCH.
Just recelred a full stock of Lace,
Dlack and Colored Buntings at the store
of G. VAN PUTTEN A SONS.
YTOWARD, M. D„ Claim Agent, Attorney and
Jl Notary Public; Hiveratreet.
VfOBRIDK, A CARROLL. Attorneys at Law,
lYi Lepplg's Block, Grand Rauids, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. »-iy
jpARKS, W.^H.^ Attorney and Councelor at Law,
CoaaluUa Mirchiit.
TkEACH W. H. Commlsaion Merchant, and
£> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High*
eat market price paid for wheat. Offlcs In Brick
•tore cor. Eighth * Flabatreeta, Holland, Mich.l 7
Drug* aid MidlcUn.
T'VOKSBURG, J. O., Deaierin Drugsand MedlU ctnes, Palnta and Gila, Broshes. *c. Phy-
icisan's prescriptions arefuily put up: Eighth at
Fishing rods, reels, lines, hooki of
every discript Ion and sporting goods of a
piscatory nature, at
DIRK R. MEENG8.
Important to Traction.
Special inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue. 52— ly.
Grateful to Invalids.
Floreston Cologne Is grateful to invalids,
because it is refreshing without the sicken-
ing effect of most perfumes.
©ur Ptuhftu.
Produce. Etc.
Apples. V bushel ............ ..... 8 "5 (ft 1 00
Beans, bushel ............. 2 00/0 2 50
Butter, lb. . ... .......... .. ... ® 17
Clover seed, lb .................. (<$ 4 50
Eggs, ^ dozen ............. . ....... GO 14
Honey, V lb ...................... 18
Hay. w ton ..................... 10 002 12 0°
Onions, bushels ................ Go 1 00
Potatoes, fl bushel ................ Go 1 15
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... GO 2 50
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |! busho’. ............ GO 1 25
red “ ............. ® 1 27
• Lancaster Red, flbuahel.... Go 127
Corn, shelled V bushel .......... GO 85
Oats, ^  bushel ...................... 50© ^ 5
Buckwheat, V bushel ............. © 1 00
Bran, 4 100 fa .................... © 1 10
Feed, W Ion ...................... GO 32 00
” ^ 100 lb ..................... © 1 75
Bariev, ^  100 lb ................... © 1 75
Middling, VIOO lb .............. © 1 75
Flour, |Tbri... ................. Gi 6 75
Pearl Barb-y, |M00 lb ............ © 175
Rye W bush ............ * ........ © 80
Corn Meal V 100 fa ...... . ....... © 1 75
Fine Corn Meal V 1(0 lbs ......... © 2 00
Additional Coral.
We call the altention of ladies to the
advertisement in Ibis paper of “Dr. Mnr-
chisi’s Uterine Catliolicon.” Wo have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy difiers from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom ril least is well known to the people
ol New Bedford. 47— ly.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cur^d by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. R. Mecngs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalifer is guaranteed to
cure you. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
SLEELPE8S NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweci breath
secured by Shiloh's tatarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest nse Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25t cents. Sold by D. It.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consampllon Cure is
sold by ns on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
Sold by D. it. Meengs.
SHILOH’S VITALIZE!! Is what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and
nil symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 aud 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by I). R. Meengs.
CPOUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs. ,
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40- tf.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eiierl’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of ils
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at Hie result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. WlDcheU’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhcea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it.
A FooUm Mistake.
Don’t make the mistake of confounding
a remedy of merit with quack medicines.
We speak from experience when we say
that Parker’s Ginger Tonic is a sterling
health restorative which will do nil that
is claimed for it. We have used it our-
selves with the happiest results for Rheu-
matism and when worn out by overwork.
See adv,— 7imes.
-
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present day, are those that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this country, is the Oreat
German Invigorator, which has never been
known to fail in caring a single case of
iropotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as
Arvous debility, inability, mental anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the ner*
vous system. For sale by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Agent for the United Statea. Send for
circular. Schouteu & Schepers, Sole
Agenta for Holland. » 9-ce-3m
OonUlng and the Virginia Aunty.
Ex- Postmaster General Key, in a recent
lecture on “Our Yankee Cousins,” deliv-
ered at Chattanooga, Tenn., related the
following incident, which will bo read
with interest in’.this latitude:
Speaking of the deference paid labor in
the north, Judge Key related an incident
which occurred on on F street car, on Us
way to the capitol, crowded with laboring
people, which he had witnessed. Senator
Conkling was aboard, seated near the
door where passengers entered, and suffer-
ing severely with neuralgia. An aged col-
ored woman entered, a modest, unassum-
ing old Virginia aunty, plainly dressed,
with a white kerchief aboqt her neck, a
sun-bonnet on her head, and n basket of
nicely-washed white Jlineu on her arm.
There was no seat for her, and New York’s
great Senator, suffering as he was, arose,
gave bis seat to the old darkey, and pur-
sued his journey standing in the jolting
car, holding to the straps at the lop.
“The world says that he is a proud man,
hut the circumstance I have mentioned
showed that a proud man may be a con-
siderate gentleman everywhere, and 1 con-
fess that, while his great abilities bad
commanded my admiration, this simpler
incident increased my regard for the man.
lie, by this act, paid a tribute to labor and
womanhood in the person of one of their
humblest representatives.”
The Sett the Cheapest.
In a fit of desperation, says a corres-
pondent, I went the other day down to
Chinatown, which is another name for
the lower one of Mott street, in search of
a servant. I went into one of the gro-
ceries, aud a grave and reverend China-
man, who looked as if he had Die wisdom
of Die centuries and the concentrated
cunning of a thousand foxes twisted up
in his pigtail, eyed me from behind his
round goggles, and asked me my errand.
“I want a servant.”
“You want China boy!”
“Yes.”
“You want China boy for do cookeef”
“Yes, and anything else he’s asked to
do.”
“How much you give!”
“Whatever is right.”.
That phrase seemed to please him. His
eyes twinkled,, and be continued:
"I get you China boy— you pay him $30
mouth.”
“Too much.”
“You pay him thirty dollar month?
Why not? You pay Mel lean girl fifteen.
One China boy worth two Melican girl.
Melican girl pul hair iu pie. China boy
no pul hair in pie. Melican girl she make
man come into your house. China boy he
no make man come into your house,
You pay Melican girl fifteen dollar month,
she eat twenty dollar month; you pay
China boy thirty dollar munlb, he eat four
dollar month. You pay Melican girl fif-
teen dollar month— and Melican girl boas.
You pay China boy thirty dollar month
and you boss. You all glad pay China
boy thirty dollar month by and by.
China boy ask forty dollar then."
“Old man,” I said sadly, "you are
right. It is worth $15 a month to be
boss in your own house, but I can’t af-
ford the luxury,” and I turned away. Aa
I lifted the latch of the door the animated
old idol said oracularly:
“You come again sometime, sure.—
When all dishes broke you come back for
China boy. Chin*, boy cheap for thirty
dollar month.”— Zfefrwf Free Press.
Dr. Walter Pye, the celebrated London
surgeon, gives an accotinl In the British
Medical Journal of a new splint, which he
has found of great value io his operations.
Its most important feature is its flexibility
combined with stiffness. It it made of a
material known as corrugated paper, and
is very cheap and light. Dr. Pye aaya:
“From the purely surgical point of view,
I have found this corrugated paper ex-
tremely usefnl. It can be used in all
those cases in which the expensive kettle-
holder splinting may be employed, and
makes about the best angular splint for
the elbow I have ever seen. The com-
mercial use to which ibis paper is put is
principally that of either packing wine
bottles in cases, or else of enabling single
bottles to be wrapped up in a parcel not
indicating its contents.” The corrugated
paper thus used in surgery by Dr. Pye is
of American invention and Brooklyn
manufacture.
Chronic coustipation, chronic dyspep-
sia, chronic diarrhoea, promptly cured by
using Brown's Iron Bitters. It is a com-
plete strenglhener of the digestive organs.
Forepaagh’i Great Egyptian Pageant—
Cleopatra Queen of Egypt.
Thousands are everywhere flocking io
see Forepaugh’s great street parade, with
its two magnificent spectacles, “Lalla
Rookb” and “Cleopatra.” Of ibis latter,
which is presented for the first time this
season, we append the fallowing histori-
cal account thereof, adding, that our ex-
changes assert that the pageant, as pre-
sented by Forepaugh, fully equals the
historical description herewith appended:
“ Cleopatra was at this time twenty-five
years old. She provided herself with
vast sums of money and the most magnifi-
cent ornaments and habits, and with still
higher hopes in her attractions and the
graces of her person more powerful than
dress or even gold, she began her royal
pilgrimage. Never was equipage more
splendid and magnificent than hers; the
whole upper deck of her barge flamed
with gold; the sails were purple and inlaid
with silver; a pavilion of cloth of gold
was raised upon the deck, under which
appeared Cleopatra, robed like Venue,
and surrouuded with the most beautiful
virgins of her court, some of whom rep-
resented the Nereids and others the
Graces. Instead of trumpeters were heard
fluters, hautboys and harps, and other iu-
slrumenls of music, breathing the softest
airs, to which the ours kept time, and
rendered the harmony more agreeable.
Perfumes burned on the deck, which
spread their odors to a great distance.
As soon as her arrival became known,
Die people of Tarsus went out to meet her,
and a rumor was spread that the Goddess
of Beauty and Love had come to make
Tarsus a visit.”
Such is the account given, by the his-
torians of the time, of the more than royal
splendors and magnificence of Egypt’s
latnous and beautiful queen, on the oc-
casion of her visit to Hie great Roman
triumvir, Mark Antony, who, capable,
by bis prowess, of subduing empires, yet
was unable to escape the conquest of his
head aud heart by Egypt's lovely and
luxurious queen.
All the regal splendors that marked the
“stareyed beauty’s” royal journey are
faithfully and mngnificeotly illustrated in
Die grand pageant which will be given in
Die great street parade nt Forepaugh’a
colossal show on Wednesday, June 7, Die
date of its exhibition litre.
Mr. Walter McPherson, Springfield,
Mass., writes: “I have been peculiarly
unfortunate in Hie. My guardian* robbed
me of Hie fortune left me by my father,
and at the age of 2t I found myself poor
iu purse and poor in health. I married a
young girl whose health soon broke down
from overwork and household cares.
Our six children gave her great trouble,
and were very puny and sickly. My
doctor bills were larger than both grocery
and dry goods bills together. Last year
I brought borne a bottle of Brown's Iron
Bitters for my wife. She used it end
gave it to the children— I also used it my-
self. Never did I imagine such a miracu-
lous change from ill-beallh to perfect
health possible.
Illustrating the natural adaptation and
wit of the colored race, Dr. Allen, Secre-
tary of the Board of Missions for the
Freedraeo, ol the Presbyterian Church,
whose father was a slave-holder, related a
circumstance in the General Assembly,
of the ChurX) held in Springfield, III., last
week, wbieff had come under bis own ob
servation. A little colored boy was
brought before the overseer to be whipped.
Ho had been In his master’s watermelon
patch.
“ What were you there for?” asked the
overseer.
“ I wasn’t stealing your mellioni,” was
the answer; “I was prayin’.”
“Prayin’, were you? Well, I want to
hear you pray now. Down on your knees
and get at It. Pray, or you’ll get the cow-
hide.”
The boy saw be was cornered, but bit
wit ssved him. Kneeling down, he raised
bis eyes and clasped bands toward heaven
and offered the following petition: “Lord,
dismiss us with Thy blessing.”
R. Kanters ft Sons would call the
attention of families to the Alaska Re-
frigerator, of which they have already
sold several. It Is as near perfect as can
be made, will hold ice a long time and
preserve food fo^ servers! weeks. They
sell them at Grand Rapids prices. Call
and see them. 16-8w
The Adams ft Westlake Oil Stove,
inferior to none, superior to all, for sale by
> 16-8w R. KANTERS ft SONS.
.. ........... ..... ........ ............ ..... _ i __ _ _ _ __________ -It: tg-i- _ ..feU . _______________ ________ _____ u
<faa m.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
TOM BAHT.
Moses Tatlob, the well-known New
York capiuUift, ii dead. He leeree a widow,
two Hone and three daughters, and an estate
estimated at between 140,000,000 and 160,000,-
000. He was 76 yean of age.
An explosion in Kohinoor colliery, at
Shenandoah, Fa., killed Martin and James
Mull (father and eon), Owen Gallagher, James
McDonald. John P. Stratt, Samuel Hugo, and
fatally injured John Lee and a Polander named
M»tty Lateutyuowicz. The bodies of the vic-
Uiue were shockingly mangled.
Gen. Cobtis, of New York, late Agent
of the United States Treasury, who was recent-
ly, indicted for having levied and collected po-
litical abeessmonts from employes of the Gov-
ernment in that city, in violation of a law of
Congress, was tried and convicted. Sentence
was deferred in order to give hu counsel an
opportunity to argue for a new trial....
The jdausible scoundrel who “ bunkoed ” the
Hou. Charles Francis Adams out of some
117,000, and secured from his venerable victim
a check for that amount, expecting the check
would be paid in order to prevent a public
exposure of the old gentleman’s extraordinary
susceptibility to imposition, has been con*
vwtea of swindling after a jury trial....
The New York Senate ptaaed the bill for a rail-
road commission, with an amendment that the
next Governor make the appointmenta....
Lewis T. Frye, champion bicyclist of the United
Statea, was thrown from his wheel at Marlboro.
Mas*., and fatally mjurod — The new tunnel
of the New York, Ontario and Western rail-
way. at Union Hill, N. J., fell in, killing three
4a borers.
In the Superior Court of Waahiagton
county, II L, a decree was entered divorcing
Catherine Chase Sprague from W ilium
Sprague, giving Mrs. Sprague custody of her
three daughters, and permitting her to resume
her maiden name, with leave hereafter to ap-
ply for alimony if she chooses ... .Six Antwerp
pigeons liberated at Borden to wil N. J., reached
Northampton, Mass., in seven noun, averag-
ing thirty-seven miles an hour.
Arizona advioea report \hat the hos-
tile Apaches are fleeing back to American soil,
having been driven north bvtbe Mexicans, who
receive t300 bounty for each scalp.
A number of Mexicans with their fam-
ilies encamped near Igo’s ranch in Southern
Arizona. Some American laborers camped
there, being drunk, attempted to force the
Mexicans to give np their women. This was
resisted, and an affray followed in which seven
Mexicans were'killed and several wounded. A
number of Americans were wounded, and it is
expected that three of them will die .....
One hundred years ago ninety-six Moravian
Christun Indians were barbarotuly butchered
at Gnadenhutten, Ohio, by a party of white
settlers, and on.the 24th of May that quaint old
Moravian town was througed by thousands of
visitors from all parts of the country, attending
the anniversary of this event which makes one
of the darkest and bloodiest pages in the
annals of the whole country. There
was a procession and speech-mak-
ing, Gov. Foster being one of the
orators. Among the interesting guests were
three Indiana — viz., Stone Fish and wife and
Jacob, of the Delaware tribe. They are lineal
descendants of one of the murdered families,
and came from New Fairfield, Canada ____ The
County Commiasiouers at Denver have arranged
to ship eastward 100 slovenly and rebellions
Italians who were brought there to work ou
railway extensions.
St. Louis papers report that Gov.
Crittenden has about concluded negotiations
for the surrender of Frank James and possibly
other members of the James gang, and thus
put an end to the organization of brigands now
in M^Monri....Tbe widow of Jesse James has
signed a contract to accompany a lecturer and
sit upon the stage, together with her two chil-
dren, while the lecturer tells about the life and
adventures of the late highwayman ____ Ap ex-
plosion fired the Grant smelting works at
Leadville, and a loss of (400,000 was speedily
incurred. Nearly 400 men were employed ____
Cattle are selling higher than ever, contrary to
the general opinion that they would decline
toward the close of May. A good quality
brought 8% cents per pound live weight at the
Union Stock Yards, in Chicago, last week. At
this rate beef promises to become & luxury to
all below the grade of millionaire.... A large
portion of Tombstone, Arizona, baa again been
destroyed by fire. Three jiotels were burned,
and also the Western Union office and the offices
of two daily pa\>erB. The loss is placed at
$600,000.
Advices from forty lending points in
the Nortli western grain region represent the
acreage of wheat as 30 per cent less than last
year. The plant is healthy and promises a
good yield.
It is announced in Washington that
the springs atWankesha, Wis., have passed into
the hands of a party of Senators, Congress- l
men and Governors, the stock of the company
baling been marketed by Tom Nicbol ..... The
crop reports from Michigan, Indiana, Kansas,
Minnesota and Dakota are, as a rule, excep-
tiouably favorable. This is especially true of
the wheat outlook, and the prospects as to other
grains, frails and vsgetabljs have improved
within the past few days. The Chicago /tiler
(Xtan saya : “ The extraordinary priceof beef is
worthy of record. Choice Ixfef cattle sold at
(12.60 per hundred weight ou the hoof at the
stock-yards ; porter-house steaks were 30 ccuts
a pound at the markets, sirloins 25 cents, and
round steaks 16 cents. This is the highest
price beef has ever reached in Chicago, and the
probability is that it will go still higher. Farm-
ers are sending their dairy cattle to market,
and the result will bo high-priced butter and
milk, and a large market for oleomargarine.”
THE lOITTH.
A party of abont 100 masked men
took two desperadoes from the jail at Bolton,
Texas, and hanged them to a live-oak tree. ’
Gen. Manque, State agent for the
distribution of supplies on the Arkansas side of
the Missisaippi river daring the late overflow,
writes to the Governor of Arkansas
that the second overflow was nearly as
disastrous as the first He says more than
three-fourths of the tillable bottom-lands of
I’billipH county are now under water, with no
prospect of being out before the last of June.
U.s information is that Desha is in about the
same condition, also a portion of Lee, Monroe
andCrittendeucountics. The suffering among
the laborers in those comities will be greater
than ever known. Thdt arc nearly all negroes,
with •not buif, and no means of obtaining the
atiKiki’c necessities of life. No merchant or
planter will advance for them, as all hopes of
making a crop are gone. Gen. Mangum fears i
if the Government doesn’t feed them until they
get work many will starve.
The new bill for \h$ refunding of the '
State debt of Tennessee on the basis of 60 per
j cent, is now a law, and thus has that State
j wiped out the threatened disgrace of repudia-tion. . .
Hundreds of families iu the Old Town
region of Arkansas are menaced by starvation
f-oin the reoent overflow.
Gov. Churchill, of Arkansas, has
advised the Attorney General of the discrepan-
cies reported in the accounts of the former
State Treasurer, and directed him to take such
:teps as he deems desirable to protect the in-
terests of the State. Gov. Churchill himself
was Uie former State Treasurer.
WASHINGTON.
The official correspondence relating
to American “ suspects " imprisoned in Ireland
was sent to the House of Representatives. Minis-
ter Lowell says £40 was offered each prisoner
to induce him to leave the jail and the oouutry
at the same time.
Robert R. Hitt, ex- Assistant Secretory
of State, appeared before the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs, and was examined touching
matters connected with the Cbiliau-Peravi&n
investigation. Witness arranged au interview
between Count De Montferrand, the represent-
ative of the Credit Industrie!, and Secretary
Blaine, at which wituess was present. The
Connt unfolded the plans of his company,
which embraced a protectorate by the United
States. Mr. Blaine said he could do nothing
and promise nothing.
The $900,000 left by Mr. Lewis, of
New York, to reduce the public debt, has been
placed at the disposal of the Government....
A bill is in the Senate and House Committees on
Postoffioea and Post-roads providing for a pri-
vate message-card that will replace the open
postal now in use.
The Senate Committee on Finance
catled Comptroller Knox before it to give bis
views on the necessity for extending national-
bank charters. He said that twenty-three in-
stitutions whose charters expired daring May
had already gone into liquidation, and most
of them were reorganizing with the same
stockholders and titles. Judge Field had de-
cided that the prolongation oi a national bank
would require special legislation. The banka
bold 136 1,000, 000 in United States bonds.
These, the Comptroller said, could remain-on
deposit as security for cumulation should the
Honse bill become a law; if new banks are to
be organized, a large portion most be with-
drawn. Of $196,000 surplus which now
strengthens the system, he said the greater
amount must be divided among shareholders
should the banks be forced into liquidation.
The Secretary of War haa been ad-
vised that troops sent oat from Fort Reno
captured Payne and twenty-nine colonists in In-
dian Territory and escorted them back to Kan-
sas — A Washington dispatch savs that some
complaint u making because the Judiciary
Committee, in reporting on Oobb’i bill relating
to the forfeiture of railroad land grants, is mak- j
log a report on each railroad. The fact is,
however, that the grants were go different in
detail that it is impossible to act on them in
bnlk, and this is the only way to do justice.
Secret art Foloer ban recently had a
startling experience in the Engraving and
Printing Bureau. A few evenings ago Prof.
Casilear found two of the Government dies,
representing the tens on the national-bank
notes, lying outside the safe and within the
reach of the watchmen. Through Col. Irish
the dies were sent at once to Secretary Folger,
who took time to satisfy himself that the event
was caused wholly by carelesaneaa. Mr. Bell,
the custodian of the plates was dismissed,
and Capt. Burrows, of New York, was tempor-
arily placed in charge of the safes....
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a call
for $15,000,000 continued G's of the series of
March 3, 1863, which mature Aug. 1. There
are about $47,000,000 iu bonds of this issue
outstanding, and after this amount is exhaust-
ed calls will be issued for the continued 5's ____
Guiteau's left eye is very much inflamed, the
result of intense excitement, and be spends
most of his time in his cot
POLITICAL.
The National Committee of the Green-
back-Labor party met at 8L Louis. Jesse Har-
per, of Illinois, was elected Chairman. West
Virginia waa the only State withcot a represen-
tative. An address to the people was prepared
and promulgated.
The convention of the Independent
Republicans of Pennsylvania convened at Phil-
adelphia. and Senator Mitchell was called to
the chair. When the name of Charles 8.
Wolfe was read as a delegate, the convention
rose to its feet aud forced him to exhibit him-
self. Maj. Merrick refused to be a candidate
for Governor, and nominated Judge Daniel
Ague ir. Dr. Doane named State Senator John
Stewart, who received 139 votes toT52 for Ag-
new. Levi B. Duff, of Allegheny, was nom-
inated for Lieutenant Governor ; George
Junkin, of Philadelphia, for Supreme Court
Judge and William McMioliael for Congress- j
man-at-largo.
The Delaware Greenbackeri met In
convention at Wilmington and nominated |
John Jackson for Governor.
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
Las declared there should be no compromise
with the independents in that State.
Don Cameron held a conference with
representatives of the commercial, financial and
manufacturing interests of Pennsylvania. He 1
informed them that the success of the regular '
ticket depended ou their efforts ; that bo 1
had followed in the footstaps of his father ;
in fighting for the tariff, and if they chose j
to stab him he would oppose protection as |
heartily as he had upneld it, and they
would all go to destruction together. The
regular convention will be called together
within two weeks, to nomiuate a Congres^man-
at-Large'....Miss Lillie C. Darst, who edits a
weekly paper at Oircleville, Onio, has been
chosen an alternate delegate to the Repub-
lican State Convention.
GENERAL*
Snow and ice on the morning of the
23d of May were the meteorological phenomena
existing over a very wide extent of country in
the temperate zone. Frost and snow were
general throughout I iwa, Wisconsin and North-
ern Illinois. In many places garden vegetables
minority report declared null and void all
offensive acta of former General Assemblies,
and expressed the hope that delegates from the
Southern body would make their appearance on
the floor of the General Assembly. By a vote
approaching unanimity the majority report waa
adopted, with a reselntion disclaiming any
reference to the action of previous assemblies
regarding loyalty and rebellion, but only to
those regarding schism and heresy and blas-
phemy.
In the Presbyterian General Assembly
at Springfield, HI, on the 27th tilt,, a telegram
was read from the Moderator of the Southern
Assembly, stating that if coucurrent resolutions
were not modified the Atlanta gathering waa
prepared to send delegates forthwith. A reply
was sent that the Northern body waa
nearly ready to adjourn, and suggest-
ing that each appoint delegates for next
year. A dispatch from Atlanta expressed
unanimous approval of the plau proposed and
annouuced that delegates and alternates had
already been appointed to bear Christian salu-
tations to the next general assembly, where-
upon Rev. Samuel Niccots, D. D., Hon. Thomas
D. Hastings, and Judge S. M. Moore were se-
lected to atteud the assembly at Lexington,
Ky., next year.
FOREIGN.
Affairs in Egypt are still in a critical
condition, and the prospect is that the com-
plications will increase rather than diminish.
Autria and Russia are reported to have agreed
upon a concert of action, .and it is supposed
that both will strenuously object to the Frouch
p&n of allowing the Ottoman Government to
throw &u army into Egypt iu support of the
Khedive. Arab! Bey still maintains his defiant
attitude toward the English aud French Coft-
suis, aud seem ^ to be prepared to fight it out
ou that line ____ The British Parliament for the
first time in several years, did not adjourn on
account of the Derby. It will not be comidored
a precedent, however.
Regulations agreed upon by the
Russian authorities provide that Jews hence-
forth will be prohibited from settling outside of
towns aud villages, except where Jewish settle-
ments already exist The Jews are prohibited
from trading on Sundays and Christian holi-
days. Ail contracts of purchase .or tenancy
with Jews are provisionally suspended .... A
lively tilt occurred iu the British House
of Commons between Gladstone and Dillon.
The Premier spoke with great warmth, and
accused Dillon of indorsing outrages in Ireland
by refusing to aid the Government iu pawing
the Repression bill. Dillon retorted that he
had always denounced the outrages, and as-
serted that evicUons only incited to the com-
mission of crime. O'Donnell. Home Rnler, in
denouncing the Repression bill, said the Irish
ought never to rest until the administrative af-
fairs of their country were disenthralled from
British interference.
In the Egyptian affair an ultimatum
has been presented by England and France re-
quiring that the Ministry resign, and that Ar&bt
Bev shall bo honorably exiled from the country
with full rank and pay. If this demand u
complied with the two powers will undertake N
to maintain the statu quo, and to use their
good offices with the Kbedire to obtain general
smuesty ft)r the offending parties ; if the de-
mand is refused by Arabi Bey, as it probably
will be, active intervention aud warlike dem-
onstration will be the consequence. .....
Four hundred Jewish residences were recently
burned by the populace at Yasilsbki, Russia.
..Flames swept a wav a vast amount of
property in the city of Kief, the old capital of
Russia.
to qoaah the indictments In the star-route
cases, and the conspirators will have to go to
trial
Rustlers from Arizona are commit-
ting extensive depredations in New Mexico.
Gov. Sheldon has placed the La Mesilla military
company in the field ; Sheriff Bull, with twen-
ty-five men, is m pursuit of a gang which
robbed a ranch near Elva Springs, and the
Las Cruces militiamen are scouring the country
fora squad who robbed Randall Station ____
Conferences at Chicago and St. Loms, held on
the 29th lilt, between the iron and steel manu-
facturers of the West and the association rep-
resenting the iron and steel workers resulted in
a failure to agree upon the increase of wages
demanded by the workmen. The proposition of
thepmployers to defer actiou until a decision has
been reached upon the same question in the Pitts-
burgh district was rejected, and the conference
terminated without any advance toward adjust-
ment of the difficulty. A general strike ot the
iron and steel workers throughout the country,
involving the complete suspension of manu-
facturing operations in that line, and the ces-
sation of work by about 100,000 meu, is antiei-
paied as a result of this failure to reach au
agreement
Kerry moonlighters, to the number
of 100, forced tenants on the Hewsou estate to
wear they would not pay rents unless a reduc-
tion of 50 per cent was conceded. The in-
tinjidators were well armed.
Hon. Joshua F. Speed, a distinguished
Kentucky lawyer, and one of Abraham Lin-
coln’s earliest friends, died at Nashville, Kv.
DOINGS or CONGRESS.
By a vote of 38 to 12 (he Genera Award bill
was passed by the Senate, without amendment,
on May 23. Mr. Logan reported a provision
to be inserted in the Army Appropriation bill,
to establish au army and navy hospital at Hot
Springs, Ark. Mr. Pugh moved to reconsider
the final vote on the Five-Per-Cent Land bill,
which prevailed. Mr. Groome objected to the
consideration of the bill for the admission of
Dakota, and it was laid aside. The House re-
sumed its struggle on the South Carolina con-
tested election. The first vote ou considera-
tion showed seventeen less than a quorum in
at endance, and the secoud revealed two more
absentees.
The bill for the relief of the officers and
crew of the Monitor, which destroyed the rebel
ironclad Merrimac, involving abont $200,000,
was passed by the Senate, at its session on May
24. Mr. Lotran put through the House joint
m-olution ap; ropriating $16,000,000 to supply
the deficiency in srmy |>ensiona. Iu the
House, Mr. Calkins caused to l«i read extracts
trom a letter written bv Mr. Hewitt, alleging
that the Elections Committee refused to inves-
tigate the charges of forgery m the South
Caiolma contested-election case. Mr. Calkins
said the committee bad never failed to inquire
into the truth of any charge made betoie it,
and Mr. Atherton denied the latter statement.
Nearly every memlxr was on bis feet, many
speaking al once. Mr. Hewitt a'-ked mi in-
vestigation of the charge of forgery, after
which he promised not to parlicipste in
filibustering. A motion by Mr. Randall
that the House adjourn to Friday showed
j tuat there was no quorum. A call of the House
I dn-clo>ed a quorum. Mr. Walker, of Pennsyl-
1 vania, fell to the floor iu a fainting tit. After
filibustering had gone on for throe hour-. Mr.
Calkias advised members to br.ug five daw’
rations with them, and moved to adjourn,
which was carried.
rr n 1- if • . | TTie session of the Senate on May 25 was
The I^ypti»n Ministry resigned, af- .ndai^.ntful. A bill piuM appropriating
$16,000 for a light-house at Little Traverse
harbor, Lake Michigan. The Japanese Indem-
nity act was taken np, Mr. Morgan warmly
advocating repayment, and Mr. Jones arguing
against any return of money. In the House,
Mr. Calkins called up the South Carobna
contested-election case. Mr. Randall raised
a question of consideration. Mr. Kenna moved
to adjourn, on which there were 133 nays and
no yeas. The Speaker submitted a request by
Mr. Curtin for leave of absence, and Mr. Ran-
dall demanded a yea and nay vote, leave being
refused by 13 to 134. Motion's were then made
to adjourn to Saturday and to Monday, both
being lost, Ben Wood voting with the Re-
publicans. Ou a motion for & recess, the vote
showed no quorum and a call of the House wss
ordered. At 5 o clock a recess was taken until
8. A* fhe evening session the galleries were
well filled, and the attendance of mem-
bers was larger than usual. The coll of
the House was several times interrupted
by votes on motions to excuse mem-
bers for the evening. A proposition
for an adjournment to Monday received only
118 votes, less than a quorum.
Mr. Bayard rejiorted in the Senate, May 26,
a modification of the measure recently intro-
ter referring the demands of England and
France to the Sultan. In their note to the Khe-
dive they intimate that his accepts nee of the
ultimatum is an admission that the foreign
powers have a right to intervene, which, they
claim, is au infringement of the Sultan's
rights. The Khedive accepted the re.-*-
iguatiouH. In the English Commons,
Mr. Gladstone, in reply to a speech by Sir
Wilfrid Lawson, stated that it was impossible
for bin Government to uive a pledge that force
shall not bt* employed in Egypt ; and, after
addiug that there was nothing at present in tbe
situation rendering it probable that a resort to
force would be necessary, the Premier deprecated
further discussion of the matter at present ____
In the British House of Commons, Mr. Dillon
gave a pledge that no violence would result if
huts were erected to save from going to the
workhouse 215 families evicted from the estate
of Lord Cloncnrry. Sccr^tarr Trevelyan said
the shanties might be built, W intimidation
would l>e sternlv repressed ____ Albert Young,
for threatening the life of Queen Victoria, was
sentenced at London to penal servitude for ten
yearr.
Sunday, the 28th of May, waa a day
of great excitement at the Egyptian capital.
The Khedive was waited upon by nutner- i duced by him as a substitute for tbe Bonded-
ons deputations during the day and urged to
reinstate Arabi Bey as Minister of War. Tbe
Khedive at first refused to comply with the
popular demand, but was finally induced
to yield. It would appear from’ this that
Arabi Bey is again master of the situation, and
that, while anarchy is for the time being avert-
ed at Cairo, tbe complexities of the case are
increased rather than diminished by this fiat
rejection of the ultimatum of England and
France, the complete triumph of the military
party, the influence exerted bv Germany, Rus-
sia, Austria aud Italy, and the expected ap-
pearance at Cairo of a Turkish commission de-
puted by tbe Sultan to take a hand in the game
of diplomacy.
ADDmOXAL NEWS,
Senator Windom's investigating com-
mittee on the Bonded Spirits bill began its
work by hearing Maj. Thomas, of Louisville.
He stated that the stock of whisky on hand is
sufficient for the next four voars;' that the re-
lief sought by the House bill will save distillers
from bankruptcy; that he has ID.tJOO barrels in
loud which he will be happy to- sell
p.it./mst, s ud that more than half the liquor
in warehouse ha- been hypothecated.
Charles H. Reed went to Boston
last wedi and applied to Judge Gray, of the
Supreme Court, for a writ of habeis corpus for
Gulleau. Tbe Judge answered that ho must
wait to present tbe case to his associates.
The Governor of Coahuila, Mexico,
refused to permit the Catholic clergy at Saltillo
to haw a street parade during the Easter holi-
, . . -.i , days, au event which led to the arrest of several
and fruits suffered severely, but serious injury pnests. whereupon all others left the state. Citi-
appears to have been the exception rather, than zens have to take their children to Monterey lor
the rale, wliile wheat, corn aud other grains
escaped damage altogether.
The figures furnished by the Census
Bureau show Chicago to be the third raanq-
factnring city in America. Its annual product
is double that of Boston ; more than double
that of St. Louis ; two and a half times that of
Ltptikiu — Jay Gould and anartvot his friends
wire elected directors of the Mutual Union
Telegraph Ccuipany, and the announcement is
nude that its mture relations with the West-
ern Union wdl he friendly and conservative.. . .
Too irnoort* this year at New York have been
$2D8.334,«40, an increase of $31,800 000 over
the corresponding period of lasf year, leaving
Cincinnati; three times that of Baltimore ; and • * heavy balance to be paid with produceJgold
nearly equal that of St. Louis, Cincinnati and I or bcnls. »
Pittsburgh combined
In the Presbyterian General Assem-
bly, at Springfield, III., the majority report oi
the Committee on Correspondence instructed
the moderator to telcgrapu the Southern body
at Atlanta that, •• while receding from no pnn-
Spirit-i bill, tbe change referring mainly to
br indies and warehousing bonds. A bill was
passed to provide tor tae removal oi oostnic-
tions to free navigation, auJ requiring bridge
companies to erect sheer uooms. Wnen
the Japanese Indemnity bill was taken
up, Mr. Saunders moved au amend-
ment to p»y George S. Fisher, Con-
sul at Khuuuuwr, $15,000 tor
the dost ruction ol uis property. Mr. Jones
proposed that the President oommunlcMte with
Great Bnum. France aud the Netherlands and
secure Unar co-operation in making full restitu-
tion to Japan. The House took up the South
C rolina contested-election c me, audJMr. B'ftvk-
buru ra'»cd a question of consideration. D.U-
toiy motions were made by Messrs. Converse,
Carlisle aud Randall, and the loll
whs several times called. Mr. Black-
I burn, m order to break the dt a 1-
lo<k. submitted » resolution that a special com-
mittee investigate tbe charges of irregularity
iu handling the testimony iu the M-ickey-Dibble
case. The confusion then became very great,
scores ot members talking simmtxuoousiy, *tid
Mr. Calkins secured au adjournment. Tne
resolution offered by Mr. BiaeUmmi was the
fruit of a secret scasiou ol tbe Democratic cau-
cus committee: Immediately after the ad-
journment, the Republicans held a caucus,
witu Mr. Roliesou in tne chair. Mr. C*ikius
explained that he had iutuiidM to offer a
counter proposition to that of Mr. Blackburn,
but debate was cut off. A resolution was then
adopted to submit to the Democrat* a proposi-
tion to open the case for discussiou for six
hours, the time to be equally divided, when a
motion Jvnll be entertained to recommit tbe
report to tbe committee. ^
In the House of Representatives, noSatrnd&y,
May 27, after several dilatory motions, Mr. Calk-
ins obtained couseut to submit a proposition to
discuss tbe South Carolina contested-election
case for six hours, the House then to vote on
tbe questiou of rcccniudtil. Mr. Rtudallob-
jec ed. Roll-calls on filibustering motions
showed the lack of a quorum. Mr. Dmm in-
ti oduced a petition fur an appropriation of
$10'',OOO for the relief of sufferers by the over-
flow oi tbe Misris-ippi, accompanied bv a letter
Horn Commissioner Mangum, of Aikans&s,
Mr. Reed presented au amendment to the rules
to limit. filibustering on election cases. The
Senate was not in session.
Mr. Garland offered a resolution In the Sen-
Thk State Department at Washington
h« cornpl,,^ i," wnnlpHim im. U» ertaet ] on tbe 2wh iMt, wUoh WM adopted, ,.r
ol Mr. J. J. Faoo. ol Chicgo, reoemly .ppoiot- I ^ ,he nKMslty 0{ .idtog
by tbe overflow in Arkansas. Messrs. Cockrell,
Sherman and McMillan spoke in opposition to
the bill to reimburse the Creek Indian orphan
fund, which was laid over. -An act was passed
for the sale of the old postoffiee site in New
ed Consul to Cbcnm tz. Germany, and finds
that ms (icpor.muut since the first two or tnrec
days after nis arrival has been exemplary, and
ciple, ’ the Uresbytexian General Assembly j Secretary of State Freliughuyseu has cabled to
withdrew ail expressions reflecting upon the i the Consul Geueral al Berlin to demand the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church recognition of Mr. Flinn as Consul to Chem- , v . . . ^ „ v „ t
in the United States, and renewed the ex- , nitz, and ordered Mr. Flinn to take charge of i _r, V?r tSOO.WW- Mr. Lapham presented a
pression of its w&nneet fraternal regard. The the ottise. Judge Wyfiej)vemiie<} ail motigqa solution for the payment of $5,000 to
the administratrix of John J C. Under-
wood for prosecuting his claim to
a seat in the Senate from Virginia. Mr. Plumb
reported bills to set aside lands for a parkin
. Arizona and to enlarge the powers ot the De-
partment of Agriculture. The Japanese In-
demnity-Fnud bill waa discussed ana Mid over.
In the House, Mr. Reed called np the proposed
amendment to the rules prohibiting dilatory
(notions on a contested -election ease. Mr.
Randall raised a question of considt ration.
Mr. Kenna moved au immediate adjournment,
and Mr. Blackburn proposed to adjourn over
Decoration day. Lost— yeas, 2; nays, 145.
Mr. Randall then moved that the
House adjourn to June 1. On that,
Mr. Reed made a point of order that
on the proposition to amend the rules dilatocp
motions cannot be entertained. Mr. Randall
denied the right of the Speaker to put any such
construction on his motion. Mr. Rocd pro-
posed to disease the point of order, and sug-
gested a limit be put on that discussion. No
agreement to that end, however, Was made,
and the Speaker said he would not make the
limitation less than an hour ou each side.
Mr. Reed then opened the discussion. He
claimed tnat the House had, under the consti-
tution. certain powers expressly conferred upon
it— powers which it could exercise without let or
hindrance by any other body ; powers whicli it
could not surrender, which it could not trade
away, which it must perform, and the first of
these powers was to judge of tbe election re-
turns and qualifications of its owu members.
This House flas been endeavoring during
the last ten days to perform that duty,
but bad been prevented by dilatory motions.
The best and most orderly way tc put a stop bo
that course was to amend the rales, and that
was the object now. He maintained the proposi-
tion that wherever there is a duty imposed upon
Congress to accomplish a certain work, it is the
duty of the Speaker to carry out that rale of
law' or of the constitution. Ho cited the
ruling of Speaker Randall when there waa
filibustering against the execution of
the Electoral Couut law, and when au
obstruction was attempted by Springer,
to the effect that he (the chair) bad al-
lowed this, and bad allowed that, and bad al-
lowed tbe other, iu the way of motions, but tbe
House was uow brought to a point wnere it
must act. Mr. Reed referred to the decision
by Mr. Blaine to the effect that, [vending a
projiosition to change the rales, dilatory mo-
tions cannot bo entertained. He closed by
stating that the minority bad no right further
to delay the action of the Hoti-e. Randall
proceeded to reply to Mr. Reed. He ad-
mitted that the rules of a legislative body
were first for the orderly conduct of busi-
ness. and next for tbe protection of
tbe rights of tbe minority. In this latter point
he quoted from the rulings of the Hptakera of
the English House of Commons. He argued
that, just as the con.dituQiui prescribed tbe
m&uuer in which it should be amended,
so the rales prescribed the manner iu
which they should be changed. As to his
own decision in the electoral -count case, he
put it on the ground that the law under which
the House was then acting was greater
than the rales, and cut off dilatory motions.
In the present case, however, there was no
law interfering with tbe rales. As to Mr.
Blaine’s ruling, or rather dictum, Mr. Randall
| asserted that it had never been pressed, nor
any advantage taken of it, bnt that, on the
contrary, efforts had been made on that occa-
sion (when the Civil Rights bill was under con-
sideration) to suspend the rales so as to cut off
dilatorv motions, but without success, so that,
after Blaine's dictum, it had been conceded that
only by a two-thirds vote could dilatoiyr motions
be cut off. In conclusion, be justified the ac-
tion of tbe minority iu this contested election.
Messrs. Kasson. Carlisle, Haskell, Blackburn,
Robeson. Cox, Hooker, McLean, Reagan. Ran-
dall and Hazelton aired their views on the issne,
consuming three hours. The Speaker sustained
Mr. Reed’s point of order. Mr. Randall took
an appeal, which was tabled by 160 to 0.* Mr.
Cox presented a protest bv 100 Democratic
members. Tbe report of tfie Committee on
Rules was adopted by 150 to 2. Mr. Miller,
of Pennsylvania, obtained the floor on the
South Carolina contested-election case, when
the House adjourned for the day.
Englishmen complain that canned
tomatoes from America taste of the
solder, but say they are nevertheless
better savored than starved, sunless
English ones; and the Pall AfaU Gazette,
after saying that green corn, with fresh
butter, is hkost to nectar of all mortal
things, and after growing enthusiastic
over luscious, melting American green
peas, ends by saying buckwheat pan-
cakes at breakfast will doubtless be an
unknown luxury in England forever.
A Philadelphia boy. now 12 years
old, was named for Ralpn Waldo Emer-
son. Mr. Emerson was informed of the
fact and given a picture of the child, and
he sent back a set of his books and a
sealed letter, to be opened upon the oc-
casion of his namesake’s 21st birthday.
TiIEMARKET8.~
NEW YORK.
Brrvfs ...........................Y 60 S P 60
Hook ............................. <a 8 25
Cotton ........................... 12 C«. 12*
Floi-b- Superfine ................. 3 90 (a. 5 (XI
Whkat— No. 2 Spring ........... i :u C» X 35
No. 2 Red .................. 1 44 (A 1 45
Corn— Ungraded ................. 78 C* 85
Oath— Mixed Weatern ............ 59 (a 62
Pork— Mean ......................19 25 (•20 Ml
Lard .............................
CHICAGO.
Bkkvf.k— Choice Graded Steen* ____.8 10 r« 9 (xi
Cows and Helfert- ......... 3 fO (a. 6 60
Medium to Fair ......... 7 (4) in :
Hons .............................. 5 75 Cn 8 50
Eloi'U— Ennev While Winter Ex.. . 0 75 <• 7 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex . fl 60 (a. 7 (H)
W hkat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 23 (n 1 24
No. 3 Spring ............. 1 13 c* 1 14
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 68 (a 7(1
Oats— No. 2. ...................... 49 (<t TmI
JtTK— No. 2 ........................ 77 78
Baiilrv— No. 2. ................... 1 00 (ir 1 01
Hittkh— Choice Creamery ......... (i Z5
EnaB— Freak .......... '. ............ 1H 19
I’ouk— Mcm ..... /. ............... 19 25 (i*19 Mi
Laud .............................. 11^
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat— No. 2 .................... 1 29 « 1 SO
CoHK— No. 2 ........... i ........... Ml (* 70
CUtk— No. 2. ....................... 49 $ 81
KYr.-No. 1 ........................ 77 (jn 7H
Baulky— No. 2. .................... 9J m m.
Fork— Mew ....................... 19 25 &19 80
L*hi> .............................. HKG 11«a
sr. Louis.
Whkat- No. 2 Red ... ............ 1 v9 iA 1 30
Cons— Mixed .............. ; ....... 74 $ :r,
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... fi2 i* 83
Rvk. ............................... 74 (A 76
Fork— Mew ..... . ................. 19 25 &19 50
^ ............. u,i
Whkat ..................... . ...... 1 31 $ 1 35
Corn: ........ ..................... 77 78
............................... 54 55
I*™ ................................ 70 (m 77
POKK-Mew ....................... 19 M) @19 75
Lard ................. ............
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red.’ ................
Corn .............................
Oath .........................
lljtf
1 87 (» 1 3877 78
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ....................f, 25 a 9 00
Whkat — No, l White ............. 1 81 <» 1 32
•Corn— Mixed .................... 78 a* so
Oatk— Mixed ........ ..* .......... . 54 a 56
Barley (percental) ............... 2 90 «* 2 20
Pork— Mena. ...................... 029 50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................1 34 A 1 35
Cons— No. 2 ..................... 74 @ 75
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
A 55
Cattli— Beat ........ ; ......... 6 00 A 6 50
....................
6 00 A 0 00
Common ................
Hooa .............................
4 00
7 70
A 4 75
Euup ............................4 20 acio
P
\i
\i
ftflmfil fits $tw,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The Princtjas Beatrice, recently en-
gaged to a German Prince, is said to be
fastidious and hard to please, having
had oflfers from most of the eligible royal
bachelors in Europe.
PooR^dtack in the Pulpit,” of St.
yicholas, is dead. A. It. Thompson,
the editor of this popular column, was
the sou of a Colonel in the British army,
and a moat accomplished man. He
lived in Brooklyn, was 34 years of age,
and leaves a widow and one child.
cation. He therefore advertised in a
New York paper that he would under-
take to supply them. He succeeded far
beyond his expectations. According to
the New York correspondent of the San
Francisco Chronicle, his plan is to give
an hour or a half-hour a day to men or
women of the sort he describes. On one
day he reads Aid explains the items in
the daily newspapers ; another day he
takes' up the authors, poets, musicians,
books and plays of the time ; again he
treats of the etiquette of the parlor and
dining-room, and- so on. But every now
and then some lady sweeping out of a
carnage and laden with furs, silks and
jewels tells him she cannot reAl nor write,
and then he Has to work in earnest He
is a genius, and has to be. He writes
love letters, poetry and advertisements;
carries on one side of a lover’s corre-
spoudeuce and battles with rich numb-
PATENT FRAUDS.
Congrc««man Barrows Gives a Few
J Examples.
In a debate in the lower house of
Congress on the bill to protect innocent
purchasers of patent articles the Hon.
J. 0. Burrows spoke as follows :
Mr. Speaker— The brief time al-
lowed for debater upon this motion to
suspend the rules and pass this bill is
wholly inadequate to permit u recital of
the outrages which this measure is in-
tended to remedy, much less to reply to
the numerous criticisms urged against
it. This is the second effort to bring
this matter to the delilierate consider-
|&tion of this house, aud it is a little re-
markable that, whenever it is sought to
give protection to the innocent purchas-
ers and users of patented articles, there
are always some gentlemen to be found
prolific of objections, to prevent, if pos-
sible, the passage of any measure for
relief. Another peculiarity is that these
same gentlemen have no suggestions to
, „ , .. make by which their objections mav be
skulls who are anxious to add Latin or overcome. They simply abound iu criti-
cisms.
Even now, when certain modifications
Quo Mit. Havlett, of Oregon, thought
he was going to die, and, in order that
his heirs should have nothing to quarrel
over, ho burned 822, OuO in greenbacks.
He didn’t die alter all, and feels rather j Gre<!k their accomplishments
put out because his relatives don't seem! The Re,, w, H. H. Murray, once ! are proposed by the friends of the meas-
to appreciate the interest he took in | familiarly knowu as “Adirondack^ ure, to avoid antagonism and make it
their welfare and his efforts to ««ve j MuTOT •• Horse " Murray, has dis-
them from a troublesome lawsuit ; aud | [rom public He was,
they obstinately refuse to assist him in j saj,g tba ohicago oueo{ the ^
getting a living. i j mouest of all the common men occupy-
Oanada's contrivance to encourage j positions of prominence with whom
immigration by paying a portion of the | Pre8e“‘ generation lias been fainil-
passage monev is bearing the fruit that : *ar’ &U(^ *ke w°nder is that he was able
might have 'been predicted. Large I 90 W to l,eBP himself on a leTel "hel'e
numbers of poor, miserable, degraded! he dl11 uot beloll8' Hls bo™ou8, like
crartures in England are flocking to the [ u‘8 lectures. WBre 80 thin and incon8e-
Dominion. Those alreadv there are j d'l™tial than one miSht 119(8,1 (o th8m
proving burdens to the commuuitv. ! {or8T8r and U8wr gam au ldea- 08 be‘
Desirable immigrants, such as median - | loll8ed to tbe celebrities of
ics and farmers, do not avail themselves 1 au-v 8or( liaast‘d as men of profound
to any considerable extent of tne advau- i tniportunce. He owed his rise to the
tages offered by the Canadian Govern- assumption of the airs of a sportsman.
meQk ‘ | Occupying a Boston pulpit, aud coii-
- 1 tributiug freely to the press, ho gained
Conorhshman Crapo’r curious coguo- ' notoriety as a' gay-aud-festive sort of
men had, 'it is said, the following origin: | preacher. The curiosity to see him
Iu early times a French bark was i enabled liim to ravage the provinces
wrecked on the Cape Cod coast, aud all | with his pointless lectures. He was do-
on board were lost save one little boy. i mg a very large business on an exceed-
Him the sturdy colonists rescued, and mgly dimUutive capital. His fall came
dubbed, because of his red hair and i as a matter of course. Without fixed
French origin, Rufus Crnpaud. And principles, he had prospered simply be-
from that little waif the present mem- 1 cause he was everything which a minis-
her for the First Massachusetts district ter of the gospel ought uot to be. This
is in the seventh generation of direct , miserable foundation of his fame
descent. crumbled to dust when, carrying his
“ peculiarities ” a little further than his
flock were willing to tolerate him, lie
became openly and scandalously inti-
mate with his private secretary, a foolish
conform, if possible, to tile views of its
opponents, even this is objected to, and
the conclusion is forced upon us that it
is the purpose to prevent, if possible, all
legislation whatever upon tins subject.
Now, sir, what I desire, what the people
of the State which I have the honor iu
part to represent demand, what the
farmers of this whole country insist
upon, is that the purchasers of a patent-
ed article iu good faith for a full consid-
eration, and in the open market, shall
be protected from the bands of patent
rigid inquisitors which inlest the coun-
try and plunder our people. I demand
for the purchaser in good faith of the
barbed-wire fence, the drive well, the
Birdsell clover huller, and the hundred
other articles necessary to the farmers
of the great West, that they shall l>e ex-
empt from the unjust persecutions to
which they are now’ subjected I ask to
embody in my remarks some well-au-
thenticated instances of outrages to which
the people of my district aud State* have
been subjected
S. L. Bently, of Eaton Rapids, report-
ed that on the Birdsell clover huller the
following persons in that vicinity paid
royalty on a huller valued at $450 :
W. a Smith, W. H. Ford, J. Horner,
Delos Smith and James Borabeck— the
fees demanded and paid being $100 by
eacli.
On circular-saw guide, valued at $50,
$50 was demanded of R. Perrin, and
$45 was paid. From H. Griffith and J.
M. Allyn the same amount was demand-
ed and the same paid. From Fred Spi-
cer $50 was demanded, and the case liti-
gated and a judgment of $01. 50 rendered
with costs.
For circular-saw dogs with attach-
It was in 1687 that Newton published
his theory of gravitation which upsetcom- j
pletely the prevalent belief that the mo- !
tiou of every star aud planet was due to .. . , i j • f * j xvi u«.umi ou« wtuo uu mwum
its being pushed aud guided bv au arch- i glr V '°m, ‘f I ments, valued at *75, from Fred Spicer
angel. The theory was rented till ( L,Vmg a ^ ,JwaJ-6 “ ''a8 d811,a,,d8d a,ld WO Pald- The
. ; , - , j , spect life, he wasted his means and be-
1759, when Clairant and Lalande proved i r \ , sla , ,
came involved m debt. One day he was
missing, and with him his fair secretary.
A few bulletins in the newspapers an-
nounced his arrival here and there, and
then he was lost sight of for a time in
Tens. This was some years ago. A
it by calculating the retardation of
Halley’s comet. Newton had th«*u been
dead thirty -two years. Moncure D.
Conway points out that Darwin’s recog-
nition came sooner, and is therefore evi-
dence that the world is making progress
iu spite of the doleful prophecies of
pessimists.
same demand was mode of J. M. Allyn
and H. Griffith for the same device, and
same payment made.
W. A (jiiman. of Elsie, writes that on
a Glen k Hall clover thresher, valued at
$260 when new, nine years after pur-
chase a royalty of $125 was demanded,
which, with the expense of 200 miles’
travel and attorney fee, he paid. He
Sew York gentleman mimed V. A. Fen- j alao ret,orts tbat \y H baviliBoni
uer met him near ban Antonio, the j for a Wooster huller valued at 3280, a
other day. His secretary was still liv- 1 royalty of $125 was demanded aud judg-
A bright 10-year-old boy was on the
cars traveling alone from Cincinnati to
Chicago. He felt the importance of the
situation, and was subjected to a good
deal of quizzing from 'some of the pas-
sengers. One young blood was especially
apt in this, and the boy evidently read
him. About ten miles out of the city the
young fellow, with a good deal of hlus-
er, got ready his sachel and traps, and
when the train came to a halt he sang out
‘Chicago,” expecting to make the boy
jump and march out. The laugh was
effectually turned on the young man,
when the boy coolly turned and re-
marked : “You are going to Ohicago;
why don’t get off and see your mother?”
iug with him. Last year, it is said, her
broken-hearted father, who had been
ment obtained.
George Davidson had the same exper-
ience. J. Buessenger, A. E. Rpckold,
searching for the fugitives since their M. S. Hamilton, and E. Thompson eacli
departure, found them, and made a de- i paid the $125 royalty demanded for
using a Glen & Hall clover huller.
B. B. Davis, of Fowlerville, reports
that from Oscar D. Weller, on a clover
huller valued at $400, a royalty of $100
was demanded and paid. From J. R.
Dait A Co., for use of head block valued
at $125, a royalty of $100 was demanded.
It remains unsettled.
In a private letter to Gen. Carnahan,
of Indianapolis, tbe American Minister
at Constantinople describes a wonder-
ful exhibition of horsemanship which he
recently witnessed. Gey. Wallace writes:
“I was invited a few days ago by the
Sultan to go with him and witness a
drill of his household troops. The old
Eleventh could beat his infantry, but
the performance of his Circassian caval-
ry was something extraordinary. As a
sample: Four companies magnificently
mounted were in line. A bugle call,
and the right company dashed through
to the front full speed. Another call,
there was a beautiful feat Each man
reached ont with his right hand, caught
the rein close to the bit, pulled hard,
and threw his horse flat on his left side,
dismounting as it went down. Then,
on the ground behind the horse, he be-
gan firing as a skirmisher. A third call,
the company rose up with their horses,
and retreated at full speed, reforming
as they went As I had never even
heard of such a thing, you con imagine
my astonishment”
spairing effort to induce his daughter to
return to her home. His appeals prov-
ing of no avail, the old man, disgraced
broken in spirit, alone m the world, and
almost penniless, blew out his brains at
the very threshold of Murray’s door.
One Sunday, recently, Murray was seeq
at San Pedro Springs unloading with his
own hands a wagon filled with cedar
ties, which he had hauled from his little
place to the line of a proposed horse
railroad. He was without coat, vest or
collar, grimy aud unshaven, and the last
man in the world, apparently, to be
pointed out as formerly a prominent
preacher and lecturer. Misfortune has
brought many better men than he to
toil as humble as his, but in his miser-
able surrouudings one may see the legit-
imate consequences of a misspent life.
The sudden increase of wealth among
certain classes of people daring and after
the war set a young man to thinking
how he could share in it He noticed
that many of those “new rich” were
without the advantages of an early edu-
ihe Englishman as an Introducer.
His name was Oscar; and when a gen-
tleman introduced us to him, we misun-
derstood him, and said, “ Glad to see
you, Mr. Hoscar.” The fellow got boil-
ing mad, and was abont to assume the
offensive, veiling out at the top of his
voice, “ My name isn’t Hos-car, sir, aud
I want yon to know it I” when his Eng-
lish introducing friend restored amicable
relations by the following explanation :
“ ’Old hon, my good friend ; Mr. Dittoe
has no intenuon of dabbing, you an
’one car. He hevidently misunderstood
me on hintrodneing him to yon.” And
then the same party explained to ns, as
to-wit : “ Mr. Dittoe, tliis gentleman’s
name is not ’orse car, as you have said,
but Hoscar.” We replied, “Hoscar is
just what I called him.” “Yes,” re-
turned he ; “ bat ’is name isn’t ’oss car,
but Hoscar. Yon see we Henglish ’ave
a different way of prononneing the letter
ho from what you ’ave, but hit’s all the
same in meaning, yon know. Let’s step
in ’ere and get some ’alf and ’alf. Come
in, Mr. Howsax.''— Kentucky State Jour-nal _
The gross receipts of the American
Patent Office for the year 1881 were
$853,565.89 ; the gross expenditure was
$605,173.28, leaving a net profit of $248,-
492.61.
David Connell reports that Jeremiah
Ramsey, of Monterey, used a cider
strainer made by himself, on which he
paid a royalty to one J. D. Hampton, of
Detroit, of 820.
Henry Hawley, of Burr Oak, reports
that from Wm. W. Teal, for using sev-
eral cider-press racks, valued at $12,
that to his certain knowledge had been
in use thirtv Years, $1 for each ten was
paid as royalty to avoid litigation. A
much larger sum was demanded.
J. M. Failing, of Tekonshn, got an old
Birdsell huller iu a trade, calling it
worth $100 ; never ran it an hour ; was
sued for infringement, and, refusing to
pay the royalty of $100 demanded,
learned at a cost of $417 that the United
States District Court for the Eastern
district of Michigan knew more of the
value of a patent thA he did, and we
came very near adding the disrespectful
remark— less of equity.
Jacob Willett, of Ingham county was
made to pay a royalty of $200 oil the
guide and arbor of a saw bought five
years before, and valued at $75. Isaac
8. P. Pound paid John C. Birdsell $100
for infringement of patent on clover
holler bought by him in 1871.
From Henry Kline, of Nottawa, $100
was demanded and paid on account of
use of clover huller.
From Joseph Dean, of Colon, for
clover huller, a royalty of $100 was de-
manded and $50 paid. The case of Mr.
Dean was one of peculiar hardship.
After using the machine long enough to
earn $40 his arm was caught in the ma-
chinery and he was crippled for life.
Selling the machine afterward, the pur-
chaser was sued for royalty, and at the
end of his snit found that his education
in patent law had cost him $500. In
behalf of Mr. Birdsell or his agent it
shonld not be forgotten that on account
of the poverty and crippled condition of
Mr. Dean his liability was discounted 50
per cent
These are samples of the persecn-
tions to which farmers are subjected.
In some instances the vender and the
____ ___
owner of the patent seem to be in collu-
sion. For instance, a set of men go
through the country with wagon-loads
of gates and dispose of them to the farm-
ers, who pay a full consideration and
have no knowledge that they are patent-
ed, and after they are set up and in
daily use another set of men scour the
country and notify the purchasers of
these gates that the hinge or some other
portion of it is patented and that they
are the owners of such patent, and
thereupon a demand is made for $5, $10,
$15 or $20 damages for infringement,
aud if payment is refused suit is threat-
ened in the United. States court. To
avoid this they frequently submit to
outrageous exaction; and so, under
threat of judicial inquisition, our peo-
ple are being plundered without stint or
mercy. I hope this measure will re-
ceive the prompt approval of this house,
that the jieople who purchase patented
articles iu the open market iu good
faith and for a full consideration shall
not be hunted down by these insatiate
vampires.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Health In Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by sixty-eight observers of dis-
eases in different parts of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing May 20, 1882, as follows :
D\*ru*r.\ in Oritsr of (}rfatf*t
Area oj PrevaJeue*.
.Sum her ami Per
Cent, of Ofcterr-
er* by. Whom
Each H’im
Pe/Kirted.
\umber ,\Per Cent.
lIluteruiatoDt (aver ............ 52 76
ajJiuunUsu .................... 4D 72
iJiRbamuatliun ................. 411 f.8
ilCouMtunpHrm of luugn ........ 45 (Hi
SlHruuchttia ..... .............. 44 65
tijliifluenza ...................
7 Puuiuuodu ..................
S3
* 3.1
4D
49
s| ruuallitia .................... 32 47
V Diarrhea ..................... 32 47
10jRewl**“nt lever .............. 30 44
lliDlphthena. ..................
IvlTypho- malarial fever.. .......
17
1(1
25
D4
13iEry«lpelae ................... 10 34
14 Meaalea ..................... 14 21
IISi Scarlet fever ................. ID 18
Ifil Puerperal fever .............. 10 15
17 Whooping-cough ............. 8 ID
IS Typhplrt lover (enteric) ...... 8 ID
ID Orebro-apinal meuingltia. .. 7 10
DO Dysentery ................... fl 9
Dl Inflammation of bowel* ...... « D
DD Small-pox .................... 15 D
DU
d:i
Membranous croup ...........
Cholera morhne ..............
4
4
6
6
D4 Inflauiinatlou of brain ....... 4 6
25|Cbo!ero infantum ............ 3 4
Beside those tabulate^ above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one observer : Spasmodic
croup, chorea, inflammation of the kid-
neys, pharyngitis, patheln, mumps, ca-
tarrhal fever, chicken-pox, pleurisy aud
diabetes.
For the week ending May 20, 1882,
the reports' indicate that influenza,
typho- malarial fever and puerperal fe-
ver increased, and that remittent fever,
whooping-cough, intermittent fever,
neuralgia, scarlet fever, inflammation of
brain and membranous croup decreased
in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were northeast ; the average
temperature was greater, the average
day ozone was more and the average
absolute and relative humidity and the
average night ozone were less, during
the week ending May 20 than during
the preceding week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing May 20, and since, at 17 places;
scarlet fever at 16 places, measles at 15
places and small-pox &t 8 places, in all,
as follows : At Detroit aud Flint (two
cases), at Saginaw City and Wayne;
at White Cloud (three cases), and Grand
Rapids (two cases), May 22; at Manistee
(three vases), May 23; at Battle Creek
(five cases, one death), May 25, 1882.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
Lansing, May 26, 1882.
Ovid has organized a choral union.
Charles Foote, of Ionia, made his
will last week, being then past 101 years
of age.
At South Saginaw a young man lost
his left middle finger in a shingle ma-
chine.
William Peterson was attacked aud
stabbed in the arm by four footpads in
South Saginaw.
Col. J. 0. Hudnutt, of Big Rapids,
has received a Government contract for
the survey of the whole of Montana Ter-
ritory.
The death is announced of Dr. James
A. Brown, for thirty years one of the
most prominent phvsicians of Detroit,
aged 65. He filled many positions of
trust, chiefly professional, such as Trus-
tee of the State Insane Asylum, Surgeon
of the Marine Hospital, Pension Exam-
iner, etc.
The jury in the case of John Ritter-
storf. charged with the murder of Henry
Goodman, at Ionia, returned a verdict
of murder in the first degree.
Seventy-five electric lamps are now
in use in Bay City, and the system of
electric lighting ordered for the public
streets will put seventy lamps thereof.
The Midland Republican rises and
unblushingly remarks, without winking,
hat E. G. Opeuo, of I^ee township, shot
a bear, seven feet long, containing four-
teen quarts of oil.
Ionia National: A brood of new birds,
strangers to this Ideality, have made
their apoearanoe this spring in this vi-
cinity. They resemble the goldfinch
somewhat, though considerably smaller
in size.
W. S. Gerrish, who died at Evart of
malignant small-pox, was one of the
best-known business men in the north-
ern and western parts of the State. He
was engaged in various large operations,
and carried an insurance on his life for
$80,000.
Burglars blew open the safe of Jo-
seph Arens k Co., at Westphalia, Ionia
county, and took $5,000 in notes and a
large quantity of jewelry. They then
stole two horses from a barn and rode to)
Pewamo, where they turned the hones J
loose. No clew to the rascals.
Marshall Statesman : Large eels are
being caunht in Kenyon lake, neai
Athens, and the fishermen in that sec-
tion are puzzled to know how the lake
became stocked with them, as there is
no record of any having been planted in
that lake.
The Kalamazoo Viil&go Board are
thinking of purchasing the beer garden
for a market-place ; in which case one of
the last remaining burr oak groves
which have so long been celebrated as
distinctive landmarks of that village will
l>e destroyed.
Farmers in the vicinity of Pewamo,
Ionia county, have been losing sheep
for more than a year jwist in some unac-
countable manner. They attributed it,
however, to some sheep-killing dogs,
until one of them succeeded in captur-
ing the marauder, which proved to be a
large wolf, the only animal of the spe-
cies which has been seen in that section
of country for many yean.
At Bav City, a 13-year old little, girl,
named Novia Boracco, woke in the night
aud told her mother she should never
see papa again, for she was going to die.
Her . mother found nothing specially
wrong with her, and bade her go to
sleep ; but at daylight the child was
found dead iu her lied. The child had
been ill, but the mother, being very
poor, had neglected to call in a doctor,
supposing the attack nothing serious.
Michigan Pensioners.
Not long ago a resolution was adopted
by Congress calling for a statement of
the number of persons drawing pensions
in the United States, by coon ties aud
States, aud the amounts paid. The fol-
lowing is the statement so far as it re-
lates to Michigan. ‘ It will be found of
great interest, os it shows the number
of pensioners residing in each county of
the State, aud the amount of money dis-
bursed for penrions in each county:
CODSTT.
Xttmber «»/ i*n+inn-
rr* . .............
u.
fl
-b
i)
OOUHTT.
i?
!i
: Y
! j
M
n
: |
: ?
Way »e ...... 926 1188,199Emmett.... 106 $31,643
Htlimlalo . . . 322 65,489 Gladwin,.,, l '205
Lenawee . . . 4D4 811.169 Gratiot ..... 196 39,740
Monroe ____ 261 52,995 |Ucaoo ...... 30 0.110
Waahtenaw. 275 56,975 j I aabeila.... 94 19,152
Barry ....... •267 54,‘203|lMidUnd.... 62 12,866
Branch. .... ‘282 57,440|!Montcalm.. 275 55,851
Calhoun. . . . 297 00,352 Presque lale 1 •205
Eaton ...... 375 76,2^8 Roscommon 18 3,625
Jackaon.... 319 64,8-28 Saginaw. . 269 54,703
Derriea .... 282 57.486 Antrim ..... 63 10,693
Cana ........ 26,038 Uenzia ..... 26 5,198
Kalamazoo. 288 38,414 Charlevoix . 88 17,951
Saint Joneph 192 38,905 Chippewa . . 7 1,490
Van Huron. 335 68,996 Crawford.;. 18 3,762
Allegan ..... D3« 47,576 Delta ...... 15 3,169
Ionia ...... 331 67,898 G. Travcrae 69 12,07®
Kent ....... 454 92, 264 1 Hougbton.. 1 99
Muakegon.. 155 31,608 Kalkaska... 40 8,178
Ottawa ..... 179 36,472 Kewwmaw.. 6 1,254
285 58,087 Lake ....... 20 4,074
Gennaee . . . . 443 00,174 Leo lan aw... 17 3,450
Ingham.... 417 84,907 Mackinac... 24 4,940
Livlngaton . 196 99,900 Manistee... 32 6,384
Oakland.... 339 68,87* Maultou. ... a 618
Shlawaaaae. 230 46,839 Marquette. . 21 4,218
Huron ..... 65 13,194 Mason ..... 71 16,268
Lapeer ..... 133 26,996 Meaoeta. ... 97 19, 8*28
Macomb.... 185 37,635 Menominee. 33 6,680
Bt. Clair.... 206 41,785 Missaukee.. 6 1,13J
Banllao ..... 77 15,686 Newaygo... 82 16,712
Tuscola .... 242 49, ‘286 Oceana ..... 94 19,061
Alcona ..... 4 844 Ontonagan . 7 1,474
Alpena ..... 27 6,578 Osceola. .... 02 18,802
Bay ....... 118 23,993 Otsego ..... 3D 6,488
Cheboygan . 48 9,827 Schoolcraft 3 617
Clare ....... 65 11,183 Wexford ... 67 13,596
Murder and Suicide.
A horrible tragedy was recently en-
acted at Houghton. Anton Bieber, a
young German, rendered almost insane
by jealousy, killed his wife in bed and
instantly took his own life. The mother
of- the woman ^ as been crazy and bed-
ridden since Inst fall, and apparently
numb. Two shots were heard from their
quarters a little before 6 in the morn-
ing, and the alarm given to the Village
Maishal, who burst in the door lead-
ing to their apartments, where a sick-
ening sight met the eyes of the spec-
tators. Sitting up in the bed was
the crazy mother 'screaming and cry-
ing, “Emma, come to mo! Come
to me !” while the daughter, bathed in
the blood that flowed from a ghastly
hole iu her forehead, lay alongside of
her in a position that showed she was
shot while still sleeping. In the next
room the husband lay dead on the floor,
the same pistol having produced a gap-
ing wound in his head, from which the
brains slowly oozed. Both faces were
burned and blackened from the powder
of the pistol, which had evidently been
held close against the head. On the
man’s trunk lay a letter saying that life
was no longer endurable to him, and
that he intended to make away with
himself. No mention was made of his
intention to kill her, aud it is supposed
that was an after resolve.
School Superintendents’ Meeting.
At the annual meeting of, the Michigan
Association of Superintendents of
Schools, held at Lansing, thirty- two Su-
perintendents from widely separated sec-
tions of the State were present President
Lawton called the meeting to order and
explained its objects. The qnestion of
teachers’ meetings in graded schools was
discussed by Messrs. Daniels of Grand
Rapids, Gass of Flint Bdl of Detroit,
Glenn of Marshall, Fairfield of Tecum-
seh, Cocker of Adrian, Lawton of
Jackson. Gass of Joneeville, Howell of
Three Riven, and Gower of Lansing.
The association adopted and ordered
printed a report of the committee ap-
pointed one year ago to outline a coarse
of reading for pnpils in all graded
schools, after which a lengthy discussion
took place on the subject of “What kind
of books shonld a public-school library
contain, and how should they, be used,
both by echolara and teacheta 7” The
qnestion of the use of the microecope in
teaching the natural sciences was also
brought before the meeting. -
' _____________ ...
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, June 4. 1882.
E. Ranters & Sons,
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. ,
The only way in ?ihich the proprietor*
ship of the public can ever bo brought
home to office-holders is through a system
which, whatever Its nwffas operandi, makes
capacity to one reason for appointment,
and efficiency the one safeguard against
dismissal. No such system now exists
here. Those who say that the plan of the
civil-service reformers would not produce
it may be right, but it is not open to them
Vo make in support of their opposition a
charge which is notoriously true of the
tvslem they are upholding. Whether the
prpposed change, therefore, be the best
one or not, some change, it must be ad*
mltted, is imperatively necessary. In
fighting against any change, we are trying
to avoid that adaptation of our administra-
tive system to the vast social and com-
mercial changes of the past half-century,
from which no civilized people can now
escape, and which all the leading nations
of Europe have effected or are effecting.
Any one who takes the trouble to examine
the reforms which have been carried out
since 1815, in France, or England, or
Germany, which in all these countries
have amounted to a social transformation,
will be surprised to find how much of
them consists simply in improvements in
administration, or, rather, bow fruitless
‘the best legislative changes would have
been without improved administrative
machinery for their execution. We cannot
very much longer postpone the work
which other nations have accomplished,
and neither can we avoid it by plans-
like Mr. Pendleton’s constitutional amend-
menl— for getting rid of responsibility by
making mere executive offices elective.
This, like the act of 1820, is simply a
makeshift. Nobody pretends that elected
postmasters would be any better than, or
as good as, property appointed post-
masters. All that can be said for them is
that they would save the President a good
deal of trouble under the present spoils
system. But the remedy for one absurdi
ty is not to be found in another absurdity.
When a thing is being done by a wrong
method, we do not mend matters by try
ing another wrong method. The true
cure for the defects in the present system
of transacting public business is the
adoption of the methods which are found
successful in private business. These are
well known. ‘ They are as old as civiliza-
tion. They are gradually taking posses
slon of government business all over the
world. Our turn will come next, and, in
spite of ‘•politics,” will probably come
soon. — June Century.
! .ealeraln-A- UB0 u*™cu “
General Hardware MILLINERY STORE
We keep od hand a fall stock of
J, vnu,
White Lead, Brushes, Etc,
Doors, Sash and Glass,
Gulden Tools, Lawn Mowers,
OIL STOVES.
REFRIGERATORS,
DRAIN 1ILE.
Jtywial Itotifejs.
Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
* on short notice.
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
— ^ OF — ^
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at |3. The entire stock on
hand will be sold at that rote. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
Miss M. MEEUGS
has opened a
on River Street, next to the drug store
of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepared
to furnish the public with all the l^t
style of *
Hats and Bonnets
and wishes to announce to the Ladies
of Holland and vicinity, that she is able
to suit the most fastidious tastes with the
latest styles of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
see for Yourself.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1882. _
B
B
fhcejstix:
Planing Mill
Parties desiring to have their lawns
trimmed,' will address MR JOHN
KERKHOF, Holland, who is prepared to
do the work in first-class manner.
All goods sold at, and below Grand
Rapids prices, at
16-3w R. KANTERS & SONS.
We have the finest line of Woolen and
Damack t able covers in this City. Come
and see.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Tub Herculas Powder is still doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Kantera & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchase
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OB '
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVK A STEAM'
idirtst KILIsT
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER "WE SUALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our line manufactured on short
notice.M-tv WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
Order of Publication.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
O the county of Ottawa. . t „ ,
At a session of said Court, held at the Conrt
House In the city of Grand Haven, in said coantv
of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 18th day of April, 1882.
Present: Dan J. Arnold, Clrcnlt Judge.
In the matter of the petition of Evert Van
Kampen to supply the loss of certificate number
6640. for part-paid State land.
On reading and filing the petition of Evert Van
Kampen. showing that he Is the owner of the
West half of the South West quarter of Section
numbered sixteen, Town five. North. Range fifteen
West, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, and
that said land Is part-paid State land; and also
that the certificate Issued by the Commissioner of
the State Land Office, being certificate number
6640, and Issued to Jan Keppel, for said land has
been lost without the fault or connivance, either
directly or Indirectly of your petitioner Jan Keppel.
or anv one Interested In said lands, and praying
that this Court may direct the manner of pro-
ceeding to supply the loss of said certificate, and
the notices which shall be given to the parties In-
leresled In the application, and to the Commis-
sioner ol the State Land Office. Therefore It is
ordered that said petitioner appear before the
Circuit Conrt. at the city of Grand Haven, In
Ottawa county, on Friday, the 18th day or August,
A. D. 1882. at one o’clock in the afternoon of said
day, with his witnesses to give evidence as to the
matters sot forth In said petition, and that the
testimony of said petitioner and of such witnesses
as may be produced by him. at said lime be taken
as to ihe facts In regard to the loss of said certifi-
cate, and who Is the owner of suld land and en-
titled to a new certificate therefore. And that
notice of such hearing be given to Tennis Keppel
and Hendrik Meengs, both of the city of Holland,
in said county, by serving on said Keppel and
Meengs a copy of this order, at least ten day*
before said hearing. And that notice be given to
Herbert Keppel and Gerrlt Keppel, of Briggs
Station, Butte coantv. California; to Frank Keppel,
Cornells Keppel, and Neeltle Mechelson. of
Keokuk, Lee county, Iowa; Uf Klizebeth Harm-
sen, and John Harmsen, heirs of Bastlaantje
Harmsen deceased, of Pella, Marion county, Iowa,
ami to Delea Sleenenherg, William Steenenberg,
John Steenenberg, Hulbert Steenenberg, Char-
lie Steenenberg, Lizzie Steenenberg, Georgie
Steenenberg, Josie Steenenberg, and Oracle
Sleenenherg, heirs of Cornelia Steenenberg, de-
ceased. of Keokuk, Lee codnty, Iowa, by causing
a notice of. this order to be published, within
forty days from the date hereof. In ihe Holland
CittNews, a newspaper printed, published, and
circulating in said county of Ottawa, and that such
publication be continued therein at least once in
each week, for six weeks In succession; and that
notice of said hearing be served on the Commls
sioner of the State Land Office, by mailing to sa d
commissioner a copy of this order, enclosed In
an envelope, securely sealed, and with ihe full legal
postage prepaid thereon, and addressed to the
Commissioner of the State Land Office, Lansing.
Michigan, at least ten dnys previous to the said
DAN J. ARNOLD,
Circuit Judge.
Cares Bcmtal*. Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Crabs,
Blotches, Boils, Tamors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Memorial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Inegnlarities, Dizziness,
Loss ol Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia end General Debility.
A court, of Burdock Blood Bitten will tatltfy the
mott tkcpticsl that it it the Greatest Blood Putt Aar on
earth. Sold bjr medicine dealert ererjr- here.
Directions (a eleven languages. FaiCB, fun.
POSTER, MILBUW A CO, Prop*!. Baft'o, N.Y
*N THE NEW
GROCERY
~^AND~^
DRY GOODS STORE
——OF
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY
Which we Intend to keep’as complete as nossl
hie embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th. 1880. 86-ly
Ditis, fives; llffi!
DRa J« Ba MSI,
Discove^ri?DiMAHCHISr8
UTERINE CATHOUCON,
A POSITIVE COR! FOR FEMALE OOMPUIITS.
This remedy will act in harmony with the Fe*
male system at all times, and alio immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine nuiacles. and re-
freely answered. Address aa shovo. .
Dr. Marchisi'a Uterine Cathollcon. Taka no othec
For Sale by 3D, ]R. MEENOS.
Notice for Publication.
Land Oppicx at Rekd Cmr, Mich. I
April 28, 1882. > |
XT OTIC E Is hereby given that the following
ii named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of hts claim
and final entry thereof, and that said p ---
bo made before the Clerk of the Clrcnlt Conrt of
seat, on
viz:
Ottawa Connty, Michigan, at the county i
the 16th day of June, 1882,
Myron H. Howell, homestead entry No. 6961 forthe
8.X of 8. E. X.Sec. R,T. BN. R. 16 W. and
names the following witnesses io proveMils Con-
tlnuons residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: Otto Van Dyke, of Holland. P. O., and
Gerrlt Van Dyke, of Holland, P. O., and Benn Van
Dyke, of Holland, P. O.. and Henry J. Ten Have.
of Holland, P.O.‘ __1&-6W EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
GOODS DflDDCn
sl mm\0 mS wf WSimE
IV.ii i v. t
day of hearing.
Abend Vib»cher.
Attorney for Pttlt loner. 15-7'v
BOOT & KRAMER,
-Dealers In-
Groceries and
Come and see our
PARLOR SUITS,
LOUNGES,
EASY CHAIRS,
BUREAUS,
BEDROOM SETS,
And all kinds of
FURNITURE
Which we sell cheaper for Cash than
any other house
12-2m MEYER. BROUWER & CO.
Thousands rf graves
are annually robbed
of their victims, lives
prolonged, happiness
and health restored
by the nseof the great
— -German Invigorator
which positively and permanUy enrea Impotency
(caused by excesses of any kind,) Bepinal Weak-
ness, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of
Self-Abuse, as loss of energy, lose of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the back, dimness of vis-
ion. premature old age, and many other diseases
that lead to Insanity or consumption and a pre-
mature grave. ...
Send for circular with testimonials free by
mail. The Invigorator la sold at %\ per box, or six
boxes for $6. bv ail druggists, or will be sent free
hy mall, securely scaled, on receipt of price, by ad-dressing _
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio.
Schonten A Schcpera Sole Agents for Holland.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
SPRING & SUMMER
Provisions.
^thertiflemtnfo
Probate Order.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Ottawa, ss.O At a sessloa of the Probate Conrt of the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grind Haven In aaid Connty, on
*Tfcnrsday the first day of Jane in the year one
thoasaad eight hundred and elgbty-two. Present:
Samubi. L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
la the matter of the estate of Richard K. Heald,
leeeased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
6f Laclnda M. Heald representing that said
Richard K. Heald. lately died in said connty Intes-
Ute, leaving certain estate In said connty to be
ladministered. and praying that administration
thereof mar he granted to said petitioner. There-
upon It la ordered, that Monday the
Twonty-aizth day of Jane,
next at one o’clock. In the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that thd heirs
.At law of the said daceased. and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are reo aired to appear
-at a session of said Conrt, then to t>e holden at the
probate office, in Grand Haven, in said County,
and show cause. If any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should aot be granted: And It Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the person Interested iu aaid estate of the pen-
•dencr of said petition and the heftring thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said County of Ottawa, for three
a urceaalve week* previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy. (Attest.) _ ,
17-4W Samuel l. TATE, Judge of Probate.
DR. W. TOWNS,
the best known and
most
Successful Plysiclai
Who has been engaged
in the treatment of
all aecnlar and
CBW DISEASES,
In nddition to our complete block of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve ail customers to the best of
our ability, and hy prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city aud vicinity.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. Weal’s Nerve and Brain Trealment: a
specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous. Hcsilache. Menial Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermntnrrhffia, Impotency. Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-ex-
ertion, self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent caaes. Each box contains one month’s treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acorn-
panled with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written cuarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not etfect a cure. Guaran-
tees Issued only when the treatment la ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
Sole Proprietor*. 181 & 188 W. Madison St.. Chica-
go, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlch.3:My
DRY (ODDS
NOTIONS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
.DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN.
iie
resulting from
weakness, spermator-
rhea, impotency and all neivons desponding and
distressing symptoms arising from thaw disorders,
and all complicated private disease*.
Pain in hack, left side or breast, frightful dreams,
palpitation of the heart, rush of blood to the
head, eruptions, pimples, memory impaired, low
spirited, discouraged; resulting in consumption,
heart disease, cone, or St. Vilas dance, debility,
insanity and death. Rev. Adam Clark, the dis-
tinguished Methodist Divln.aays: “It Is one of the
most destructive evils ever practiced by fallen
men.’’ Its victims of both sexes are filling our
Insane asylums yoariy. ,
All letters for consultation, strictlr confidential,
[with stamp]. Address, DR. W. TOWNS, Fon du
Lac, WIs. Lock box 292
Please mention this paper when apply ng to
the Doctor. ’-ix-
ALBERT M. HARRIS,
Photographers’ Supplies
Frames, Velvet*, Mats, Glass, American
Optical Co.’a Boxes. Dry plate outfits $10,
$12, $18.50, $41.00 a specialty
« 16 Grand River Ave., Detroit,Mich. 17-4"
Kremers & Bangs,
GIVE US A CALL.
Farmers bring your
Butter and 'Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1882. _ 16-tf
-- dealers In-
Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having purchued the entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annla & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the
patronage of this public.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADE ""
glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
nvs, S perma-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low a* aseqnence
of Self Abuse ;|aa . -
RHONE TAIlll.Un”veIs?rK- Taking,
tndo. Pain in the Back, Dirtiness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consnmptlon and a Prema-
tare Grave.
fifFull particular* in onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free hy mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drngi 1st at |1 per
package, or six packages for *5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, bv ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 10«|Main Street, Bufhlo, N. Y.
For Sale In Hollaodby Heber Walsh. 52-ly
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Brills, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixler’s Slave Factory.
AS. KONING, 8upt.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, &c.
A Full Line of
Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Putten A Sons.
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
FOB SALE.
A FARM of forty »cre«, *even mile* northweitA of the city of Holland, 20 acre* under good
cultivation, fruit trere. etc. G*od home and
barn. Will sell all tbelivo stock, farming tools,
etc. . for cub. Inquire ofifi-4w GEORGE CASWELL.
Physicians Prescriptions care-
fully Compounded.
KEMERS & BANGS.
Holland. Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
CARPETS
New Stock of
Brussels,
Extra Super,
Ingrain
•od cheaper grades of Carpets.
OIL CLOTH, MATTING, ETC ,
Very cheap at the store of
12-3 m MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
I* a 8ure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy lor Ner
vonsnew in all It* stage*, Weak Memory l^re or
Brain Power, exual Prostration, Night Sweat*,
hperraatorrhaa. imlral W eakne**, General
Lob* of Power. It repair* N ervooa Waste. Keiu
venate* the Jaded Intellect, tr eMthen* the En-
feebled Brain and Restore* urp
Young Mon and Women will not only *aye mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapid* Bmlne** College, where they wll
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Send for College Jonrnal.
iT meaaant tothe U.tTand each tTox conialn. anf-
flclent for two week’* medication, and la the
mailed free of poatage, on receipt of the money,
byaddreMlng^^^ MEDICINE CO-,
No. 4 Mechanic*’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Bold In Holland hy Heber Walah, DrnggUt. &-ly
1882. SPRING AND~STTMMER. 1882.
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feather*, and a full asBOrtment of the latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Muir® Antique, plain and fancy.
L7¥ S. VAN DEN BERfiE.^
RTG4TTTTI STREET-
J\
Moke rain.
Clrcns day next Wedneaday.
Fobepauoh’« shows next Wednerday.
Look out for the “fakirs.”
Mrs. A. M. Burgess, started last Thurs-
day for a six weeks visit to Cascade, Wis.
Wn? can't Holland have a celebration
on the Fourth? It is two years now
since anything of the kind was done
city.
The popular butcher— Mr. J. Kulte—
will have some extra flrie beef on the
block to-day. The animal weighed »00
pounds dressed.
Mr. P. H. Wilms, dealer in agricultural
implements in this city, received one day
this week, two large self steering traction
engines. Go and see them.
rsU
utoj
IrJ
i
The Hurapty Dumpty show last Friday
night was patronized by a good house.
The acting was fair and caused many a
hearty laufh.
Ik. C. H. Harmon, the popular fi t1
[ward barber, moved last Wednesday int
new building opposite the stores of Mr
Harrington. Charlie is now “as
snug as a bug in a rug.”
The party given last Monday evening
at Lyceum Hall by the Masters Nye and
Boyd, was a decided social success and we
hope to see our people indulging more
freely in such entertainments.
Rev. D. Van Pell started last Wednes-
day for Schenectady, N. Y., to attend the
sessions of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church, to be held in that
place, commencing Wednesday, June 7.
Last Monday morning active opera-
tions were commenced on the new flour-
ing mill, and at present there are twenty-
two men and six teams engaged In pre-
paring the ground for the stone basement
upon which the main structure will rest.
The only thing that reminded us of
Decoration Day was the few old soldiers,
who formed into line, were marching
toward the grave yard, each with a
bouquet in hand. Should it not put to
shame all of us who fought and bled at
Home!
The enterprising proprietors of the
Hotel have been busy this week
'putting in an elegant new floor in their
and making a few other minor im-
provements.
o \ 1111
d  F*
office,
Messrs. J. B. Green audj. H. Thaw,
of Grand Rapids, caught in MacaUwa
Bay a fine “string” of pickerel and black
bass last Thursday. It was not much of
a day to go fishing either.
•List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 1st, 1882:
Mrs. R. Brown, C. J. Keller, James
Lawver, 8. W. McLellen, F. D. Monroe,
Frances F. Royce, Alice Royce.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
-  -••W- --
The class in singing organized a few
weeks ago by Plot. George, of Chicago,
has met once a week, in the lecture room
of the M. E. Church ever since the pro-
lessor departed. To night a general attend-
ance of the members is requested as it is
desired to decide whether the class shall
hold regular meeting through the summer
or not.
Duhiko the past wvek the Phoenix Hotel
has been moved from Ninth to Eighth
street, and will, at an early day, be
ujHjned for the traveling public.
Mr. J. H. Nibbelink, proprietor of th<
Ninth street Livery Stable, has purchased
a “bran new” full top carriage. Try it
when you desire to take your family for
a ride.
T'WteJNTTY-TWO
TRAINED ELEPHANTS
OOMINO WITH THE
Geo. C. Kimball, general manager of
the Chicago A West Michigan Railway
has promised the people of Hesperia a
railroad, provided they raise a certain
sum, which they agree to do. It is con-
jectured that the road will be extended
from Hart.
At La Porte, Indiana, the thriving city
with which Holland city to-day comes
into direct communication by the south-
ern extension of the Chicago & West
Michigan Railway, the traveler will find
direct connection east and west by the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, one
of the most important railroad lines in
the country.
Among the new buildings that are in
course of construction in Hamilton, we
can mention that of Mr. A. B. Bosnian,
the enterprising hardware merchant and
express agent of thafplace. It is a large
frame building, and an ornament to the
village. We hope soon to hear that “Ben”
is safely ensconsed in it and doing a
“stunning” business.
Whether the Newaygo division of the
Chicago & West Michigan shall be ex-
tended to Manistee junction this season,
or not, is yet an open question. Just at
present the company is directing its cner
gies to the completion of Its southern ex-
tension to La Crosse, Ind. That work
will be finished in a few weeks, and then
the matter of going north toward Manistee
will be given definite and practical atten-
tion. The extension at some time, is a
certainty, but just when is the conun-
drum which the company is unable, now,
to answer.
Crops on the “Lake Hllore” are reported
as looking excellent, and wheat especially
is in an unusually flourishing condition.
Hopes .are entertained of a very large
yield and in consequence we expect 100
new subaenbera after harvest. The peaches
are said td be in fair condition and will
; eld an average crop.
Only three more days and oar streets
will be thronged with people. Windows
in our buslneea blocks will be at premium.
Wherever Forepaugh has been thls^eason
he has given aatislaction both in the per-
formance and in the street parade. The
parade ia said to be the most magnificent
spectacle ever presented by any manager,
^ and no one should fail to see it.
We desire to publicly thank Mr. Peter
Nagel kerk, sexton in charge of the ceme-
tery, for erecting the “Stars and Stripes ”
over the graves of our dead comrades on
Decoration Day. We are happy to see
that we have one citizen in our midst, who
remembers that we have comrades lying
in the cemetery who are worthy of the
flog for which they fought and died.^ Many Soldiers.
We gather from the report of the com-
mittee of the Conncii of Hope College to
the General Synod of the Reformed
Church, the following facts: “The number
or students In the Academic Department
of the College U 80, as follows: Seniors,
9; Juniors, 9; Sophomores, fl; Freshmen, 5;
Unclassified, 1. In the Preparatory De-
partment the number is 64. The total
number of students Is 94, being 6 less
than for the preceding year. The ex-
amination of the class of 1882, was
attended by the Council, and was also
sktisfactory, all the members 6f the clasjf
being admitted to the degree of A. B.
The library of tbe institution has been in-
creased by valuable donations from friends
of the institution. Our income has met
onr expenses this year; and, through tbe
exertions and generous beneficence of oar
friends, east and west our debt is paid,
fwlth the exception of $1,000 still due to
the Board of Benevolence. The thanks
of tbe Council are apeciaily due to those
whose generous donations saved this in-
•tltution from impending ruin, and to Dr.
G. H. Mandeville and the Committee on
the debt and the endowment for their
ttrenuons and continued efforts in behalf
of this College. Dr. Mandeville has now
given four years of gratnitous and most
successful service in aid of our finances.
Daring that time he has tom nearly $25,-
000 to the treasurer, and only through
these means has tbe institution been able
to keep on its useful careei, and now at
last to be freed from Its burden of debt.
Hence tbe word thanks bat teebly ex-
presses tbe obligations under which we
feel to this self-sacrificing brother In
Christ.”
Prof, E. Abt, stereoplicon agent of
Forepaugh’s shows, entertained, tbe citi-
zensoftliis city, in front of the News
office at about eight o’clock last Thursday - -------
evening, with a scries of Zoological illu8-|0n the we9t end of 1110 building will be
tratlonsbyprojected means of aoxy-bydro- aD addi,lon of 84x48 feet/bne story high,
— »«-»-• - - • which will be used for anofflee, and engine
And hntlpr wmma Tlw. ••.•it
Religious services for to morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning, Communion. Evening, Rev.
A. Vennema, will occupy the pulpit, sub-
ject: “Efficacy of Prayer.”
First Ref. Church— Services at 9:80
a. m., and 2 p. m.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. ra.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m., Rev. G.
Hemkcs, officiating.
College Chapel— Services 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. The services will be conducted
by the Theological Student, T.J. Knmmers.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M
D. Terwllliger, Pastor. Morning, "Sacred
Song.” Evening, “What It is to be a
Christian. „
- «•* - V
In regard to the latest proposed addition
to our manufacturing Interests— the new
flouring mill— we are able to cive some
further particulars which will prove
interesting to our readers. The mill is in-
tended to be a model in every respect, and
will add a new impetus to the business
interests and industries of our growing and
prosperous city. The “site,” as we stated
last week, will bo on the lots formerly oc-
cupied by the old “City Mills” on River
street, having a railroad front of 320 feet
and a street front of 132 feet, and
will thus have excellent shipping facil-
ities. The mill building proper will
be 42x60 feet, four stories and base*
ment making a total height of 57 feet.
BEAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS
Will exhibit afternoon and evening at HOLLAND,
Wednesday, June
gen light on a large canvas sheet, show
iug about 100 elegant views, '.landscapes,
ancient and modern statuary, and many
of the rare animals to be seen in Fore
paugh’s show. The entertainment
free and was enjoyed by many
citizens.
i Fore
nt weJ
of oir
LARGEST IN THE WORLD! (18tl, ANNUAL TOUR.) With two, three, .ml
requires ofteu 4 GREAT RAILWAY TRAINS.
Mr. J. Elenhaas, of Fillmore, and Mr.
G. Heneveld, of Laketown, were dis-
cussing the “ morality of man ” last
Saturday, at the residence of the latter,
when Mr. Heneveld, becoming excited
threw Mr. Elenhaas out doors, striking
him, etc. Elenbaaa commenced action
for assault and battery, bringing Mr. H.
into court, who plead “not guilty.” Mr.
Elenhaas, hearing this plea, withdrew the
suit giving as his reason: “that he did not
anticipate the plea, and now seeing in the
future what the result will be when they
all swear falsely against me; Mr. Hene-
veld with a defiled conscience and my
feelings against them and on both sides
our children, I give him pardon.” We
glean the above from a communication
from Mr. Elenhaas, and hope our renders
will be able to comprehend the situation.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
White & Friant’s new barge will he
ready for business next week.
Lumber is ou the ground for a new side
walk in front of the Kirby House
- -«• — - -
The schr. Wm. Jones brought a load of
ceder bark from Chicago for the pier this
week.
Two hundred and fifty fishermen were
counted on their way to the pier last
Thursday. »
The Circuit Court room in the court
house is being re-arranged and re fitted
and when finished will be far better than
before.
Lucius M. Boltwood of New Haven,
Conn., is quartered at, the Register’s office
at present looking after titles to bis real
estate of which be has a considetable
amount in this connty.
The Full Moon Qlub of Grand Rapids,
came down Tuesday, on the tug Dr. Hao-
ley, and speLt tbe day in fishing etc. We
presume they are like the moon: get
“full” once a month
Anna Dickenson played “Hamlet” at
the Opera House, Wednesday evening.
Grand Haven has never witnessed an event
so remarkable for exalted dramatic merit
or social importance. Miss Dickenson's
efforts being always and under all circum-
stances magnificent works of art.
and boiler rooms. The addition will he
of* brick, while the main structure is to be
built of wood covered with sheet-iron aud
will rest on a solid basement made of
first class stone. Tbe machinery will be
driven by a Reynolds-Corlisa utomatic
cut-qff engine of 95 horse power, to which
steam will be supplied by two tubular
boilers 48 inches in diameter and fourteen
feet long. The machinery will consist of
sixteen pair of rolls, two separators, one
smutter, one brush-machine, twenty bolting
reels, seven middlings purifiers, one bran
duster, one centrifugal flour-dressing ma-
chine aud two flour packers; also two run
of four feet french violet burrs for grind-
ing middlings, one run of four feet stones
for grinding feed and meal, besides eleva-
tors, conveyors, scales, etc., too numerous
for detailed mention. Nearly two miles of
belting will be required. The mill will he
capable of producing about one hun-
dred and seventy-flve barrels of flour
and two “care” of feed and meal per
twenty-four hours, and for this purpose
will require two cars of wheat and
two cars of • corn and oats per day.
Three grades of flour will be made, a
Patent, a Straight or Bakers grade, and a
Low grade. The mill will use the Hun
garlan Roller Process, which is the newest
of new processes used in the manufacture of
flour, and has proved to be a success from
its first introduction in this country.
The first mill using the Hungarian Roller
Process, in the United States, was built in
1878 at Minneapolis, Minn., by Gov. C.
C. Washburn, since which time ail the
principal mills throughout the Northwest
have bceu re modeled to the process, as
the resulU produced by it were speedily
proven to be far superior to the old ways
of manufacturing flour. In this State,
there are as yet, only a few mills using
this improved system, there being none
within a hundred miles of this city. The
members of the firm building tbe mill are
Mr. Isaac Cappon, of the Cappon &
Bertsch Leather Company, of this city;
Messrs Heber Walsh and bis son, Walter
C. Walsh, our well known druggists and
grain dealers; Mr. G. T..Hnizinga, former-
ly member of tbe firm of Booue & Co.,
proprietors of the taw mill ai New Gronin-
gen, Mich.; and Mr. C. J. DeRoo, former-
ly of the firm of Keppel & De Rika,
Millers at Zeeland, Mlcb. They will do
business under the firm^me of Walsh,
De Roo & Co. Messrs. E; P. Allis & Co.,
of Milwaukee, Wis., furnish tbe plans
and all tbe machinery including tbe en-
gine. We understand that Messrs H.
Walsh & Son will ttill continue purchas-
ing grain and seeds at Holland and at the
.various stations along the line of tbe
Chicago and West Mich. Railway.
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Capital invested Three Millions. Europe swept clean of its great amusement feature
Greatest of all-the now first time consolidated GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS-
Oriental Spectacular Displays.
12 COLOSSAL SHOWS COMBINED
constituting the most gigantic combination of tented exhibitions in the universe. Daily
^anVH? ,arKer. parade grander, costs more, shows more, and is the
must perfect, chaste and respectable traveling tented exhibition ever organized. Ltfok
8 lo0e “pC11? f ed i'!d ?ston,*h,nf ttrrRy °l' famous features: First and only great to^rd
po.m^y !u™ ”.5,i«urU,‘ Ju,taddcd B1«e,tBurn <’( Earn,, •BoliTm,”
BIGGEST ELEPHANT OH EARTH
mmm
Zola blown from a canon, man with horns, wild men znlns, 200 perfoimmg and ring
horses, two-horned Rhinoceros, Hippopotami, mile monster serpenfi, trained Lions,
equa^to any"”’ Q • handsome wo®en, fat ladies, big babies, two race track arenas
Four Great Circus Rings!
Seats tor 20.000 in the cloud-lowering pavilions, 5,000 opera chairs on (he grand aland,
f! l n 1 1 P^i 1 g?l,c. pHoody. grand, gorgeous free street parade, everv
Tr?hn7^1,ih p 0n Aiyn The, 5®*a 8P,eDdori of ,he 0rient, the Whole World
Tributary to the Colossal Carnival Cavalcade. Jubilee Singers, and
THREE GREAT BANDS OP MUSIC
A solid two million dollar pageant. No shoddy— no abara. it la all tbere-not on
paper, but a tangible realltv ; can be seen by all. and it la worth more to see the grand
street parade of the great FOREPAUGH SHOW than it ia all the inside and ouUicie
displays of nearly all the shows in America.
ADMISSION — SO cent* for adult*; Children under O yerr*, 25 cent*.
The usual slight advance for Reserved Chair*.
Excursion rates and trains on all railroads on day of show.
ADAM FOREPAUGH, ADAM FOREPAUGH, J a, Proprietora.
John Forepaugh, Manager.
W .;•/ wav •’ wy
ODE TO A BBOOIH.
T%e iffmrctiliiff Soar of Uie Broom
BrUrade*
f At k broom drill In the Pint Congre«»tlonil
Oliarcly. Detroit, the following line* written by U1m
Alio* Eddy were reed.]
O, you ItMee of to-dey, wit^i your ruffles end your
leoee,
With your clear, young, ringing roiooe, end your
lair and clever fecea,
Pun wou d «mlle If L should tail you that you mlia
the be*t of gracee,
When you turn away from handling of the
broom I
You o«n 'hrotder dainty gown* till the lade are In
a flutter,
And arrange your pretty chamber* In a most asthet-
ic clutter,
And your nmyllpamoat charmingly lUlian eonga
can utter:
You mu quite above the handling of the broom.
All ' but when your atately grandmamma was only
pretty Poi'y,
gtw could drive your sober grandpa to a state of
wildeit folly,
With Iter dimpled arms e-flyiug, and her eyes, ao
bright and jolly,
Laughing out above the handle of her broom.
With a red and yellow Tierchlef tied about her
shining tresses,
And her tucked-up, homeepun petticoat— the love-
liest of dressee,
He can see her at this moment, and full oft hla star*
bn blesees, 1
That he found hsrtbua, a-handllngof her broom
O'er her cheek with every motion flew the red and
white together,
Like the changeful cloud and sunlight In the merry
April weather.
And the-b- art of him who watched her floated up-
wmd like a feather
Swept away before the magic of her broom.
And now, with sweet eyes gmtling o’er the topa of
gold-rimmed glasses,
OfOWlng sweeter, growing fairer with each happy
year that passes,
Though her step indeed be slower, I am sure, my
littlelMses,
She could match you all In handllag of the
.v broom.
O, you nuldeus of to-day, you may sport your fthny
laces,
You may frizzle clouds of ringlets to set off your
pretty faces, *
You may gleam like floating thistledown with pretty,
Idle graces,
You may scorn the honest handling of the
broom;
But your blossomy sweet beauty will ndt have Iti
crowning glory
TUI you '.earn the truth which followed, makes all
life a happy atory, . 1
That in eorvioe dee your qaeenship, and a royal
light plays o’er ye,
When your pretty hands are busy with the
broom.
Hark ! a wore of girlish voices, to my sage advice
^ replying !
flow they glow, the winsome fcces, laughing down
my foolish i-igbing !
With their joyous eyes upon me can I monm that
time goes flying.
Sweeping old ideas lief ore him with hts broom?
** What I " they say, “ 0 grave-faced rhymer, U our
glory gone forever?
Borne t-duwn Igmeath the weight of years, aa in A
whelming river?
But we know tnc crown of girlhood will be lost or
' "broien never,
Uor laid by with pretty Polly's worn-out broom.
° tear by year the same sweet flowers bloom the
same sweet heavens under;
Girlish bosrte in all age* ere not very far asunder;
And we think that even grandmamma would open
eyes of wonder, ' ' ‘
At the sight of our maneuvers with the broom.’
He* mi blest the bonny lasses, with the light of jry
upon them.
Hard of heart and slow to mirth must he be whoae
eyes could shun them.
Let them beep their merry hearts ami let all sweet
grace be done them.
I’ll e'en sit down and watch them olv the broom
werfk, the jury indifferent,
dozen in the box
While the
were trying whisky
cocktail b, Judge Biackstone rose in the
middle of a cloud of cigar-smoke and
prononneed sentence of death, . giving
the poor fellow only three months’ leis-
ure to read the Bible in. Hia time is up
this afternoon."
“And that is the prisoner," I ex-
claimed; “the man in the dress-
clothes?”
“Yes, that’a Dm," h® answered.
“ He’s converted, you know. At pres-
ent he is an object of great interest.
Our richest ladies pay all his expenses.
The best families come round regular to
comfort him. He is going to die beauti-
fully, wo expect. It is a Treat victory
for * the Hardshell Baptist Church.
You’ll see that James will make a truly
sanctified end.”
Meantime the assassin, reconducting
one of his lady visitors to the door,
passed quite olose to me and I had the
opportunity of taking his likeness in my
Sientdl camera.
He was a low-sized, thick-set, ill-
built man, with a face 1 blotched with
whisky pimples, a low forehead, a cold
eve, and the limbs of a long-armed ape.
What a sinister and grotesque caricature
tricked out in
iperbly enameled massive gold watch.
He weighed it in his right palm for a
few seconds, turned it over, and then
applied it to his ear.
“Is it goins:?”
“Oh, yes,” answered the donors in
chorus.
“ Keep good time?”
“Oh, yes.”
“ Jeweled ?”
“ Rather.”
“Horizontal escapement?”
“ Oh, yes."
“ American built ?”
“You bet.”
“Well, I’m sure I’m very much
obliged, but while you were about it
you might have given me a hand- made
' ticker."
Here the members of the deputation
saw that the series of explanations were
exhausted. After having shaken hands
with the courageous Mr. Dux— whom
they passed by m Indian file— they dis-
creetly withdrew.
A second deputation was ushered into
the room.
After the customary salute the leader
of the procession spoke his speech in
these terms ;
‘ ‘ Respected sir, I am the twin brother
and these ladies are the nearest relatives
which he had bought for $5.
“ Desiring to make known to the pub-
lic the sentiments of admiration and re-'
spect with which your conversion has
filled us, we pray you to accept our
humble homage in the shape of a com-
plete suit of clothes for your own use.
We will take it as an ines’timable favor
if you will wear them at to-morrow
morning’s ceremony.”
James Dux ejected a quid toward the
pile of bouquete heaped behind him,
and having tumefied his cheeks with a
fresh plug of tobacco, he took the bun-
dle, tore off the paper covering, and
successively unfolded the coat,' waist-
coat and trousers, examining the texture
of the stuff with the touch of a connois-
seur.
THE EXEMPLARY MR. DUX.
A Sketch Picked lip Abroad.
“6o yon quit us to-morrow mornmg?” . , . . . -
“ Yes, marm, I guess they’re agoiu’ to anything at present.
 this bestial wretch was . v..w » ___ __
the garb of good society, bis big, bony j ftnd most-intimate friends of /the lute
toes making humps on the patent leather ' Brown, whom yon siew on the
of hisdandy pumps, and his close-cropped night of the 31»t of August last, by sun-
hair glistening with some perfume, ; ^*7 blows of a sledge-hammer, m order
which could not kill the fetid odor that to possess yourseif of a^ nickel watch
exuded from his vulgar body.
A lady advanced toward the assausin
and presented him with an immense
white bouquet — the symbol of purity of
bouI. But. as she tried to murmur a tew
appropriate wonds, emotion overcame
her and she swooned.
The condemned felon had taken the
flowers with a careless air, sniffed them
and jerked them over his shoulder to a
corner of the room, where I perceived a
mass of fragrance and bloom thrown in
huddled heaps like so much refuse.
“The poor creatures are nervous, do
you mind,” said James compassionately.
“ They should take a horn of gin before
risking themselves here.”
“Allow me to introduce to you my
only daughter, Miss Blackstoue,” said
a gentleman of a judicial bearing, bust-
ling forward to make room for a lovely
roung girl who leaned on Iris arm.
The murderer bowed.
The young lady courtesied.
The judge did his best to imitate one
and the other ; that is to say, so far aa
bio corpulence would permit him.
“ Papa has spoken often about you,"
said the pretty girl, with a simper. “I
am really sorry you cannot dine with us
 to-morrow."
“ It’s oui; of the question, miss, and I
deeply regret it," said Dux, with a
i coarse laugh.
The young girl blushed and lowered
her eyes.
“Unless, you know, your father would
consent to revise his judgment," con-
| tinned the felon.
“Ah, James," said the Judge, with s
i blending of formality and the cold amia-
bility of the bench ; “ it is, as yon say,
out of the question. Business is busi-
ness, you know and, bending toward
Dux, he whispered : “It would be as
i much as my appointment is worth to do
i “It must oe a terrible thing, Mr.
' Dux, .to be hanged,” interrupted the
| young girl
“ A moment’s pain, more or less, Miss
Blnckstone a short moment — do you
hear?” said the Judge. “It is the death
I would prefer for myself."
“Well, that's as how it is,” insinuated
Mr. Dux. “I dare pay it’s sweet enough,
if the trap works proper and the Sheriff
is experienced. By the by, Judge, would
you kindly take care -that the rope is
comfortably soaped ?”
“ Willingly, my friend. Any favor I
can grant you under the circumstances
you are at liberty to ask."
Mr. Blackstone left with his daughter.
The latter turned back several times in
the hope to catch a parting glance of the
assassin.
I afterward learned that on the dawn
of the following morning she forwarded
a basket of magnificent flowers to tha
condemned cell
“ More posies I” cried Dux, when he
saw them. “These women folks are
fook There’s only one in the lot— my
gal Jane— who knows the right stuff to
give a citizen of the great United States
to help him to die. She sent me a gallon
of old Bourbon.”
By this time a crowd of new arrivals
had invaded the cell, which had been
transformed into an audience chamber.
It was a deputation of prominent citi-
zens, who requested to be received by
the kon of the day.
The orator of the crowd made three
paces toward the condemned man, and,
..... . ......... . ... exhibiting a handsome casein morocco
a fatal accident was liis  and gold, he delivered the following die-
he forma on t burke* ' wi‘5 “uch
“ Dear Mr. Dux, permit the inhabi-
tants of Humanityville at large, and,
conjoined with them, the members of
the jury, the Sheriff, and different per-
sons wh(
Jbaug me at 10 o’clock sharp."
I opened wide eyes and ears as I heard
’this fragment of conversation. At the
^moment I was standing on the threshold
of a ceil. But such a cell ! It looked
amore like a boarding-house parlor; the
windows were barred, . it is true; the
wails were whitewashed, and the lock on
the door was ponderous; baton the floor
there was a soft carpet, and against the
• walls were arranged chairs and otto-
mans.
In the middle of the room, some of
them seated, some standing, a dozen la-
dies, in visiting costume, formed a circle
round a gentleman. The latter was in
correct evening dress — white cambric
tie, swallow-tailed coat, white kid gloves,
And boots that reflected one like a pol-
ished shield.
“ That’s the assassin,” whispered the
\ detective, who was showing me round
($10 a day, meals not included). v
I could not restrain a movement of
.surprise.
“ It’s James Dux," he continued, tab-
ling no notice; “ he’s under sentence of
• death.”
In the monotonous voice of a profes-
cional guide he went on to tell me tho
story of the man who was the focus of
.so much attention.
“ A criminal of the highest class, this
Dux. He began in an iutelligeut way
•by only attacking respectable people,
-worth $10,000 or so. Four times he has
cheated the gallows. The first time he
bought off the witnesses, the second
time he bought off the jury, the third
/time he did business direct with the
-Judge. But
•ruin. The paper
*he assassinated turned out to be coun-
terfeit. James had killed a confrere by
mistake. Not being able to get togeth-
er money enough to make his innocence
dear, he wa. foond giiilty. He™ go- a^Bted at your trial, aa well
^rtk^iTriheltf^red tobny thX£d- | ‘h« t2roe wlIo*^k >,a^ in J0"
Mimie the Governor of the State to take ‘ho attitude, in every reepect worthy
n iliaiuterested view of 1m ease, and he of a geuUeman, which you have known
wm 'n?. off i Bow to preserve during the many days
- *r 'of your detention and throughout* the
“ But l)ax never got over the turn it ; or(]uai 0f the proceedings in court, but
tfave him. Ho l>ecame kinder stupid— likewise by the truly Christian senti-
lost his head. Ht took to robbing the , meuts which have led you to pardon
first that came in Iris road. . One even- those whose action may nave contributed
tug. in an out-of-the-way suburb, he to bring about your condemnation,
knocked out the brains of an old man Accept, I beg of you, in the names of all
with a sledge hammer for the sake of a ’ my fellow-citizens and in my own, this
miserable watch of no value. modest gift. We heartily wish that it
“ Caught in the act by a young police- j may prove useful and agreeable to you
mao, who thought he had a chance to daring the last hoars of your terrestrial
distinguish himself, James was brought ! sojourn."
up at the Assizes for the fifth time. The Mr. Dux extended both his hands,
cvhlucce was overwhelming, the defense and received from those of the orator a
“Are these English articles warrantr
ed, you know ?”
“ Oh, yes,” chorused the group of rela-
tives and friends.
“Latest fashion ?”
“Oh, yes.”
“Buttons solidly sewed in— no slop-
shop work ? ”
“Oh, yes."
But, as he pursued his examination,
suddap creases puckered his forehead,
and, in a voice trembling with auger, he
exclaimed :
“ Where are the braces ? There ain’t
no braces to the trousers, nor buttons
to the coat sleeves 1 ”
The memliers of the deputation re-
garded each other with an embarrassed
air. A whispered colloquy took place
among them. At last two of the young-
est of the party hurried out, and the or-
ator, regaining Iris presence of mind,
gave Mr. Dux his assurance that the for-
gotten articles would be supplied with-
out delay.
“ All right,” said the assassin, “let’s
say no more about it.”
At that time a smothered sob was
heard.
It came from one of the two orphan
daughters left by poor George Brown.
“ Oh, Mr. Dux,” she murmured amid
her tears, “how did you find it in yonr
heart to kill my good father ? ”
“It was his own fault,” answered
James. “ He provoked me by making
an exhibition of that darned watch. I
could not resist the temptation. Only
for that all-fired time- piece I should
have died of hunger, like a man, be-
fore I would have dreamed of robbery.
It was more than imprudent— it waa
downright immoral on his part.”
“The Browns were always too fond
of ostentation,” loudly declared a fat
lady with a red face, who was no other
than the Presidentess of the Society for
the Protection of Penitent Assassins.
“ Poor man,” she resumed, turning to-
ward Dux, “you are dying a victim to the
deplorable vanity of our relative. For
my part, I am of the emphatic opinion
that it is high time to pass a law inter-
dicting the parade of articles of value."
“That’s a fact," assented Mr. Hiram
K Anthropologus, Secretary of the so-
ciety. “A saint himself could not
resist. Brown was entirely to blame.
He only got what he deserved. But you,
Mr. Dux, tell me, please, when the
temptation assailed you to kill George,
in order to get his watch, did you suffer
much ?”
“Terrible, sir, terrible. When I saw
him pull it out to look at the hour, I
thomght he wanted to rile me. That’s a
thing, you know, no citizen of this froe
country can stand without getting his
dander np. It sort of affected me in the
stomach first, then in the legs and then
in the head. I tried to resist, and even
made an attempt to run away. But I
can’t tell how it came to pass, I wasn’t
equal to it; and when calmness returned
I was stooping over the man, a sledge-
hammer m my hand and his skull
was smashed j  * * No matter, it
can’t be helped now that it is ow. I
forgive him from the bbttom of my
heart"
“Poor maul” cried all the ladies
present in a tone of profound com-
miseration, and then began a rivalry be-
tween them as to who should give a
farewell token to the condemned.
“Do take this porte-monnaie,” said
one. M
“And this luok of smelling-salts,” said
another.
“ Here is my box of pulmonic wafers,”
added a third. “They are a sovereign
remedy against asthma and difficult
breathing.”
Dux took everything that was offered
him, but all went the way of the bou-
quets before long.”
A tumult in the corner pat an end to
these effusions of friendliness. An un-
fortunate wretch, all rags and patches,
his cheeks hollow from long fasting- was
straggling in the clutches of same half-
dozen persons.
“I have caught him!" screeched a
female voice. “He was attempting to
steal the venison pastry sent for James
Dux.”
“Gentlemen, if you please, ladies,”
gasped the poor beggar, “I have not
tasted food for two days, and— and I
never murdered anybody.”
He was flung neck and crop out of the
room.
A negr > domestic here entered, and
announced to Mr. Dux that dinner was
served in an adjoining apartment.
The company tiled out into the dining
room of the Governor of the jail, which
had been amiably placed, together with
the Governor’s plate and French cook, at
the disposal of the prisoner and his
friends for the occasion.
The condemned man took his station
in tho seat of honor, Judge Blackstone
on his right and the District Attorney
on his left. A popular preacher of the
Talmage type said grace before meat,
and made an impromptu prayer, in the
course of which he introduced some elo-
quent allusions to the ceremony of the
following day. /
Mr. Dux ate heartily and drank copi-
ously, and burst into frequent explosions
of good humor, which were vastly ad-
mired by the guests. The repast was a
veritable banquet in its plonteousness, a
fete in its joyous spirit. Several effest
ive selections of music were performed
during the courses on a harmonium, bv
the leader of the popular preachers
choir.
After the coffee came liquors stronger
than wine, and with them came the
toasts. The shortest and most delicate
of these was given by the twin brother
of George Brown, in the following neat
speech :
“ Ladies and gentlemen, our urbane
and much to be regretted friend James
is on the eve of his departure. May the
dejection of his leave taking be softened
and its pains be abridged. ”
Dux got on his legs, and, in a robust
voice, responded aa follows ;
“ Ladies and Gentlemen : This I shall
ever look upon as the happiest and
proudest moment of my career. Its re-
membrance shall not quit me till my
dying hour. In many a former period
of my existence I was cast down by dis-
appointment, and almost gave way to
despair. Little did I then imagine that
PERRY DAVIS’
Pain-Elk
is i
I should one day have the privilege of
enjoying this honor. It was furthest
from my hopes that I should have the
pleasure of being entertained by such a
distinguished circle until I gave that
rooster, Brown, his passport check for
the other side of Jordan. The death of
that miserable sinner has made a new
man of me, has regenerated me, and
filled me, so to speak, with a second life.
From Uie moment my sentence was pro-
nounced by my friend, the Judge here,
I felt myself another being— indeed, I
may safely say, withsut boasting, that I
should have lived in complete ignorance
of the joys one feels in the consciousness
of being good unless I had undertaken
that job which procures me the novelty
of being strangled to-morrow. Oh, my
friends, would that you were all in the
ranks of the just like your humble
servant ! It is a blessed and profitable
thing, I guess, to be awakened to the
truth, to read pious tracts, and eat spring
chickens and canvas-back ducks ! Per-
sonally, I can affirm that I forgive sin-
cerely all who have had a hand in my
murder. I haven’t an ounce of animosity
in my composition against any of you.
If I were let go free to-morrow, I would
not hurt a hair of the head of an un-
born t>abe. No, indeed, I would not 1
But to-morrow 1 shall be at home, and
my business prospects will be brighter
than those of any citizen in these titates.
Yes, to-morrow I shall be walking arm
in arm with the prophets— to-morrow I
would not exchange my log cabin in
Zion for the White House at Washing-
ton I From the golden side of the
clouds I shall cast an eye of pity on you,
poor sinners, down here below, in the
depths of this * vale of tears. It is not
for you to attain to the glory I shall
have reached, for you have done nothing
to entitle yon to the recompense.
Nevertheless, I pardon you all. I par-
don the Judge, I pardon the witnesses,
who, by their depositions, have been the
cause of my premature dissolution. I
even pardon that contemptible old
rooster, George Brown himself. There
isn’t an atom of resentment in my
soul I ”
Everybody was melted to tears.
“Here is a saint,” said the popular
preacher.
As for the Judge, his emotion was so
great that he had to hide it in a napkin
behind a barricade of four ompty bottles
of California wine.
As I left the room rfter this valedic-
tory banquet I could hear the clergyman
recommending those who had obtained
reserved tickets for the execution to
come early, and not fail to bring their
children with them, as the sight wan
sure to be edifying. — Tina ley's Maga-
zine. _ • ___
During an ad'dress by Prof. W. E.
Ayrton on the “storage of power,” the
lecture theater was lighted, a circular
saw driven and an elevator operated by
means of electric energy which had been
stored the previous day in Faure accu-
mulating batteries. The total quantity
of energy was 50,000,000 foot-pounds-^
a little more than twenty-five horse-
power exerted, for one hour. A single
cell, containing 81 pounds of lead and
red-lead, is found to store 1,440,000
foot-pounds of energy.
A SAFE AND SURE
REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Cramps,
Cholera,
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery.
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Scalds,
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Headachi
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Among tb# medicinal mean* of arretting dl*ea*«,
Ho*tett«r’i Stomach Bitter* *Und preeminent., Il
check* the farther progren of all ditordera of the •tom-
acb, 11 rer and bowel*, reviret the rital rtaraina, pro rente
tad remedle* ohiil* and ferer. increaaea the acUritjr of
the kidney*, counteract* a tendency to rheumatism, and
I* a genuine itay and Mlace to aged, Infirm and narrotu
penona.
nr* For ule by all Drnggtrta and Dealer* generally.
Wonderfully simple and perfect India thrmhinf
and separating qualititt. Saree ALL the Grain and
cleans It ready for Martlet. Runaeaafly, cou-
rt ructed durably, finished beautifully, leant expen-
sive, and moat economical and SATISFACTORY
MACHINE now D B ft T . MADE. It will
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timothy; clean* |ft| IIOB both M well M
wheat; require* llw WMR no change ex-
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not be overloaded. It la both over and under blaet
Our CLOVER HULLING ATTACHMENT
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We alao make the STILLWATER N«. 18 end
MINNESOTA GIANT FARM ENGINES,
each bavin? return-flue, and fitted for burning
straw, wood or ooaL Tbeee Engines are made and
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ATTACHMENTS can be furnished with any of
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Manufhcturwrs. Stillwater, Minn*
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SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
Thb air tf London daring a fog it
found to contain a large excess of car-
bonic add over the normal proportion.
The newly-completed observatory on
Mount jEtnaia 9,000 feet above the sea
level, and the dearness of the atmo*
phere at that bight leads astronomers to
expect some important observations.
The Chinese in Hong Kong are re*
ported to practice vaccination so thor
oughly and effectually that smallpox
never spreads there, although no port in
the world is more liable to a visitation of
the disease.
In an experiment by M. Paul Bert
upon a live crocodile, the animal, being
made to forcibly close its mouth, exerted
•a pulling force of 308 pounds upon a
rope attached to the end of its upper
jaw. The extremity of the jaw being
the end of a long lever, the real power
exerted by the muscles was much
greater, and was computed to be 1,540
pounds. This experiment was made
upon a crocodile already weakened by
cold and fatigue.
A ieab or more ago a gate-poet which
had been painted with so-called zinc-
wliite was noticed to appear black all
day, gray in the twilight and white dur-
ing the night, changing black very soon
after sunrise. Mr. T. L. Phipson was
led to investigate this singular chame-
leon property of the paint, and after
much research has shown the cause to
exist in a new metal, which has been
named actinum on account of its pecu-
liar actinic effects. It is found in zinc
ores, and resembles zinc. »
Attention has been called to some
new fact in relation to color-blindness.
Cartful investigations have shown the
Chinese and the Nubians to be prac-
tically free from this defect. Dr. Rob-
erts has observed that color-blindness is
most common among persons of reddish
or red hair, and it is very prominent
among the Jews, who are the most de-
cidedly red-haired of all known races.
It is thought probable, therefore, that
there may be some correlation of color-
blindness with pigmentation, and in-
directly with racial peculiarities.
A scbool-mastkr of Nice has formed
among his pupils a society for the pro-
tection of vegetation. The members are
to destroy injurious larvae and protect
harmless birds. Their interest in the
work is kept up by the election of laure-
ates and the award of prizes. In four
months of 1881 the children destroyed
4,555 belts of moth eggs, representing
no fewer than 1,863,500 larva; 194,328
cabbage larvffi, 1,583 grasshoppers, 620
butterflies, 58,911 slugs and snails, 1,274
grubs, and 35,712 insects of various
kinds. The work is both very valuable
and very instructive.
Sounds produce in certain individuals
the impression of color. This curious
phenomenon, which was first described
by Nnssbanmer in 1873, has recently
been made the subject of systematic
study by Herreu, Bleulen, and Lehmann,
of Zurich. They find that the colors as-
sociated with different notes differ with
the individuals, being as a rule light for
high notes and dark for low notes.
Chords either cause the colors which
correspond to thiir notes to appear to
the mind side by side, or give a mixture
*>f those colors. The same note in dif-
ferent keys changes in color, and to
many persons different colors appear
when the same piece is played by differ-
ent instruments. Noises,* as well as
musical notes, are accompanied by
colors, varying with the intensity an*d
pitch of the sound. Of 596 individuals
examined, one-eighth were “color-
hearers.” Four persons perceived sound
as a result of sensation of light and
color. A broad, quietly burning gas
Chinese English.
Yeine Fane, an almond-eye denii
the metropolis, wing seized with
ten cen of
„ — , --- „ -----  a de-
sire to keep some poultry in the base-
ment of his house, sent in this remark-
able application to the Sanitary Bureau:
"We oscupy the first floor in the
frout building as dining room and the
second floor in the rear house used for
kitchen the cellar in rear building used
for put coal and woods in case some
time to keeping chickens and ducks
about two or three dozens remain in the
ceMar all night the front house all
Chinese tenants top to bottom but the
rear house top floor occupay by Jewish
use for as taylor work.”
Such heroic wrestling with the Eng-
lish language ought to have been re-
warded, but the Sanitary Inspector de-
clined for sanitary reasons to grant the
application. —Buffalo Express,
HARD H'VIPS I* BREAST.
Dr. li. V. PiEiicK, Buffalo. N. Y.: Vtar Sir-
I wrote you aonio time ago that 1 thought I had
a cancer. There was a large lump in my breast
as large an a walnut, and had been there four
month k. I commenced-, taking vour “Golden
Medical Discovery,” “Favorite' Prescription”
and •‘Pellets,” in June, and the lump is coue.
Yours gratefully, Mbs. R. R. Clark,
_ Irvington, Mich.
“Tiikn you don’t want to rent me your
houecV" said a New Haven man in search of a
rent. “ Yes, yes. Rut you see the family in it
now owe me & little rent, and I don’t exactly
see bowl can get ’em out” “Hang it all.
Warn ’em out Thafs the way they do to me."
And then he wondered wfcv a curious expres-
sion came over the face of the landlord.— JVcw
Haven Htijisler.
Now the maiden sadly sighs, with & mist
before her eyes, as she settles back, and in her
mind doth dream, dream, dream ; soon a-snor-
ing she will see, Charles August!* Henrv It,
whose pocketbook she'll empty *u ice cream,
cream, cream.
flame led to the perception of a sound
formed of w and a light vowel e; but
when the flame flickered the sound be-
came that of l. These oases can gen-
eraily be explained bv an association
of sounds with colors by the individual
minds, and the phenomenon is largely
hereditary.
A Rat-King.
A singular example of the care of the
helpless is given us in the case of what
is called a 44 rat-king ; ” that is, where
by an accident after birth a whole litter
of young rats (yet perhaps only a part)
become connected together by their tails
in such a manner that it is impossible
for them to extricate themselves. . This
singular condition seems to originate by
the mother lying upon the tails of the
young rats, and tossing them about with
her head ; their toils, usually being long,
become so entwined that, with a little
clay accumulating around the connect-
ing parts, it becomes impossible to sep-
arate them. When this is discovered,
they arc not left to perish by their fel-
low-rats, which, considering the help-
lessness of these unfortunates, take
better care of them than is usual for a
more fortunate one to exparicnce. A
* 41 rat-king” was discovered and killed
near Leipzig, Germany, of which there
were seven members in perfect condition
physically, except the deformity of the
tips of their tails, which had grown
" shaped to neatly entwine each other, but
the rats were in the very best condition
—conclusive evidence that astonishingly
good care had been bestowed upon them
by their more fortunate brethren.
A Syracuse Justice of the Peace post-
poned a trial on account of the death of
the prisoner’s mother, the prisoner ask-
ing the favor in piteous and tearful tones.
When the trial was resumed two days
After it was found that^he prisoner had
gone to Canada, and that his mother had
been dead nine years. ‘ The justice says
the next man that tries to play a corpse
on him has got to produce the body or a
certificate from the doctor who attended
the deceased. That would seem to be
fair. J _
41 It is difficult to understand women.”
Oh, no; guess not. We’ve cot one
down home that we can understand
every tme.— Kentucky State Journal
‘'BECAYlE ROUND AND WELL**’
R. V. Pittas, M. D. : Dear j&r— My wife, who
had been ill for over two years and had tried
many other medicines, became sound and well
by using your “Favorite Prescription.” My
mece was also cured by its use, after several
physicians bad failed to do her any good.
Yours truly, Thomas J. Mkthvin,
Hatcher’s Station, Ga.
CounTESim at an introduction : First gentle-
man—** Madam**, permit me to introduce my
friend, M. P. Ho is not nearly so much of a
fool as be looks." Second gentleman— “ That
is where my friend differs from mo, madamo."
Applicant for situation as housemaid :
“Well, you see, muni, the missus at my last
place was a very nice perseu, but I couldn’t get
on with the ladv as was cook, so I was obliged
to leave."— Judy.
A Brooklyn man advertises a powder to
“cure cats aud dogs of somnambaliam." It is
put in a gun.
NO TROUBLE TO SWALLOW
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets" (the original “little
liver pills and no pain or griping. Cure
sick or bilious headache, sour stomach, aud
cleanae the Byitem aud bowels. 25 cents a vial.
Human Bodies Floating.
. A Paris paper publishes these alleged
statements of a Parisian river spiresman
concerning human bodies floating in the
river : “I always know beforehand if it
is a man or woman. If the body has
the face upward it is a woman ; if it
floats on its belly, with its nose in the
water, it is a man. I have remarked
that a man who has been thrown into
the water after being assassinated reap-
pears on the surface much earlier than
one who has fallen in by accident or has
drowned himself. The time the body
remains beneath the waters shows
whether it is a case of suicide or mur-
der. This curious information ii valu-
able in proportion to its truth.
Vlen of Large Brain.
Men of large brain sometimes suffer from
feelings of extreme mental exhanatiou. This
feeling should not be neglected. Heed such
symptoms as nervoui debility, blotchea, akin
diseases, dimness ef sight, cough, catarrh of
the bladder, and general despondency. When
thus afflicted hasten to use Dr. Guvsott’s Yel-'
low Dock and Sarsaparilla. It Btrengtheiia mind
and Lody exhausted by disease and suffering.
It is the truest of all life-giving tomes, and na-
ture’* boat aasistaut in restoring the proper
function to every organ affected. Ask your
druggist for tt.
The Battle of Austerlitz.
At the great battle of Austerlitz, three
Emperors commanded, namely, Alexan-
der of Russia, Francis of Austria, and
Napoleon of France. The losses of the
allies who were lighting the Little Cor-
poral are variously placed at from 30,-
000 to 40,000 in killed, wounded, and
prisoners: Alison gives the first figures
and sets down the losses of the French
at 12,000 ; however, Russian nnd French
accounts make their respective losses
smaller. The French army was about
80,000 strong, while the allied armies
numbered about 84,000, of which 16,-
000 were cavalry.
Mr. Arthdr McLaxe, of Grcenaburgh. Ind.,
writes : “After suffering many yearn from ex-
treme mental exhaustion and nervous debility,
ana failing to find relief, I expected to die, hav-
ing tried all i.dveitised remedies for early de-
cay, with no benefit My mother was using Dr.
Guysott’s Yellow Dock aud Sarsapanlhi. 1 took
a dose occasionally and it made me feel better.
1 bought a bottle ; it did me great good. I am
now healthy as I ever wo.*, and have no more
diaturbiug dreams. "
*4I don’t care so much about thb loss
of my thumb, as a tbwmb,” said the
grocer, whose horse haa amputated the
member, “but as a source of profit I
shall miss it I’ve measured that thumb
in the shape of beans, meal and molasses
nigh onto a thousand times. Well, my
wile can’t afford a new parlor carpet this
spring.”— AVw Haven Eegister.s
‘If there be one thing upon this earth
that mankind love and admire better
than another, it is a brave man ; it is a
man who dares to look the devil in the
face and tell him he is a devil. — James
A. Qarfield, ___
Evert lady who shops by mail should
send five .°-cent stamps for a copy of I
SirawbHdge d* Clothier's Quarterly. \
The present number contains 1,000 en- ;
gravings, illustrating the new fashions, j
and four pages of new music. Straw- i
bridge A Clothier, Eighth and Market j
streets, Philadelphia.
A Voice From Omaha.
1,412 Dodok St., Omaha, Neb., May 24, 1881.
H. H, Warner A Co.: Sirs— I had suffered
fifteen years from a combination of liver and
kidney trouble until cured by your Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure. . O. B. Rookks.
Morgan's wife would never go anywhere he
wanted her to go, and he led a sorry ' existence
in consequence. One dsy Graham accosted
him with: “Morgan. I hear your wife is pretty
sick." “Yes, she's pretty low." “That's too
bad. Do you think she 11 go V" “8h,"asbe
put his mouth agaiiwt Graham’s ear, “she can’t
disappoint me any more. She’s got to go this
time sure. The doctor told me there was no
hope for her. “—FimAws Gazelle.
White to Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham. Lvnn,
Mass., for pamphlets relative to her Vegetable
Compound for female complaints.
A kind-hearted woman, moved to pity at
the spectacle of a poor man taking, for Jims
before her door, rushes out to him with some
cold victuals. •* Madame,” he replies, haughti-
ly, letting them fall on the pavement which she
had jnst swept, “do not insult my manhood !
I may be a beggar, tut I am not m want !"
Ask your druggist about Kidney-Wort. He
will tell you it always aucoeeds.
Mistress — “ Forgot It? Whv, I told you to
impress ;t ou your mind.” Bridget— “It was on
mv moind I put it, mum, and me womd wint
astray wid it”
Decline of IRan.
Nervous Weakness. Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility, cured by “Wells1 Health Re-
newer.” fl. Druggists. Send for pamphiet
toE. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
Every Home should contain Eilerfs Extract
of Tar and Wild Cherry. This « elebrated remedy
will surely cure 'Colds, Coughs, Croup, Catarrh,
Consumption and all Bronchia! complaints.
Common Colds neglected, are the cause of one-
halt the d atns. Don’t wait for sickm-HM to come,
but thin day take home a bottle of Eilert’s Ex-
tract of Tar and Wild Cbeny, for it may save
the life of a loved one, when delay would be
death. Sold by all Druggists.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of spi£
its and general debility, in their various forms;
ilso as a preventive againat fever and ague and
other intermittent fevers, the “ Ferro- Phosphor-
ated Elixir of Culisava," made by Caswell, Haz-
ard A Co., New York, and sold by all druggists,
is the best tonic ; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal
Uncle Ham's Condition Powder prevents
disease, purities the blood, improves the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy coat of hair and
keeps the animal in good condition. It cures
Distemper, Coughs. Colds, Fevers and most of
the diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs and Poultry are subject, aud should be
used by every one owning or having the care of
stock. Sold by all Druggists.
The U. 8. Government are using Urge num-
bers of The Improved Howe Beales. Borden,
Belleck A Co., Agents, Chicago, III
Tby the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
KEPL’llED FROM DKATII.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerrilk, Maia., taya: In the
fall of 1876 I woa taken with bleeding of the Innga, fob
lowed by a severe cough. I loat my appetite and tleah,
end waa confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the hospiul. The doctors said I had a bole In my as
big as a half dollar. Atone time a report went around
that I waa deed. 1 gare up hope, but a friend told me of
Dr. William Hall's Balsam for thk Luhos. I got
a boitle, when, to my hurprlae, I commenced to feel bet-
ter. and to-day I (eel better than for three years past. I
Write this hoping every one afflicted with diseased lungs
will take Da. William Hall's Balsam, and be coo-
rlnoed that corbl'mI'tion can hr cured. I can p<ia|.
lively say It hn» aone more good than all the other medi-
cine* I have taken since ray alokneas.
•5 to $20 OfiteSJaSTRState
THADIII6 STOCK i.D.
$4 for $1 .
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miaej'n* allowed. Inclose stamp lor terms MAS*
NKTON APPLIANCE CO.. 218 State St. Chiaaee?
EVERYONE8^0
Will tret vnliinltle information FREB
by « inlliii; for ilrtuLr to K. TOUKJEK, Boston, Mass.
UlL NONE BUT THE EEST
THE GREAT FA Ml IV ^
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Temperance
Is not signing a pledge
or taking a solemn oath that
cannot be kept, because of
the non-removal of the cause
—liquor. The way to make
a man temperate is to kill
the desire for those dreadful
artificial stimulants that car-
ry so many bright intellects
to premature graves, and
desolation, strife and un-
happiness into so many
families.
Itisafact! Rrown’sIron
. Bitters, a true non-alcohol-
ic tonic, made in Baltimore,
Md.,by the Brown Chemical
Company, who are old drug-
gists and in every particu-
lar reliable, will, by remov-
ing the craving appetite of
the dnyikard, and by curing
the nervousness, weakness,
and general ill health result-
ing from intemperance, do
more to promote temperance,
in the strictest sense than
any other means now known.
It is a well authenticated
fact that many medicines,
especially 4 bitters/ are noth-
ing but cheap whiskey vilely
concocted for use in local
option countries. Such is
not the case with Brown’s
Iron Bitters. I. is a medi-
cine, a cure for weakness
and decay in the nervous,
muscular, and digestive or-
gans of the body, produc-
ing good, rich blood, health
and strength. Try one bot-
tle. Price $1.00.
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MlnldSy a* victim, ttemwlvk, wkk lair*d»ctlon by Mlm Emm*
C WUltrd. ll kat bam Inly ilyUd “lb* aaU-roorUm anatamr
and Mamtaatloa of wvmm'i kmrU a* Uay throb aod ateo and* (few
A. a. VETTLSTOM * OO.. GhlfiMO, HI
MAKE HENS LAY.
KIDNEY-WORT
H!£ GREAT CURE
meimIthii
| te tt to ft* all dJNMM of »• KIDNKVa, ]
LIVM AND BOWILSo
It si— — U>« gyvtea «f tht acrid pel
that mums thb dmdfol suffletaf whtoh |
I saly tha vtottoM « BhsoaattoNi aaa ml
THOUSANDS OF CASES
lor tht wont ftnas or thto tovribla dtoi
| havb hbba qoibhly ibltovbd, ta a ahoot t
PKRPKOTLY OURBD.
ktahad woadbrfetbUMbbb.and an
alb in •vary part of tha Country. Za hu»- 1
dradbofoabaaithaaourod wharaall also had]
ftltod. It to mild, but affloiant, CERTAIN I
IN 1TC ACTION, but hamlaaa in all i
tnt staaam, atranthoaa aad otvaaKow 1
lift to all th« Important organa of tbobody.
Tha natural aotlon of tha Kldnaya U mtoradL ,
Tb# Liver la alaanaad of all dlss—s, and tha
Nowala nova firaaly and haalthfuny. In thtol
way tha wont dlaaaaaa are aradlaated
hasystem.
Aslthaabaao provad by thonaanda tha
KIDNEY-WORT
tothomoatrantoalnnodjrftrateaastaftha
system oT all morbid aaoretlona. Itahonldho
and Itvarery hoosoholdas EMM— 
N. HLM and all F1MAU IHsasns
la put up Id Dry Vegetable Farm. In tin care,
aoo paekago of which mak te1* q uirta madMa*
Alao in lignM Farm, vary CaooanlTOtodftr
tha aomvaotoare of thoaa wha aaaaatraadily m-
I pare 11 AaatswOhafimJffllddnaFfrstttorftrm.
OR ROriOUB DBCaOIR. PRICE, ELM
WELLS, BICHABBftOlt ACo.. Prop’s*
(Wmmd tha dry past potd.1 ETEUPOTOE. TT.
KIDNEY-WORT
ut the followlag ef inwt* ihow the greet velue nf the IiuiIiibii. nnd ere felr leuiplee of raeay re4
mporte rwolvod fmm our agent*. An egonUn the Huto of New York write#:- Yeitcrdey I lerured a very larwai
1 “ WLnU for ‘l’ 41 d*Jr'! w°* "P 10 •M " A lady agent at work in the Htataof Mini
Jourl. write*.— In one week I have made nearly 91SU,.UltlUK lubac-ribera for your paper. I eecure a •ubucriber
Aalmoet every houao. An agent at work In Canada, writea:— "Tha tint ten day* I wa* out, I made over $2(1) 1 am a
wumiihed at my own aucceM, * Letter* making similar statement* are conatantly coming to ue. AlTwhn enrai
gmnke money much fa.ter than agent* were ever known to make ll before. Any one can become a eurceuful area
O*0 **n« «•«" r*ll to meke great nay. Tun* A Co., publisbera. have alway* been In tbe frout. aud now make by far tl
Sflen of tbe ordinary picture* (bat are glvvn to •ub«criber*. A* beaulithl work* of high art. tbeae climmoe for lumatt (
“• *'Lr publication. As ExiHAouniiUHr Ornca. We Lnd tea,
gmium rbromM, enable* agent* to *crure a »ub*crlberat almoit every bourn they vl.lt. Otis PHivarKTiRH* to Aoxnml
we lend to tboaa who order Outflla; It would not bq.be*! to publish our term* here; our term* are mod liberal amiffl
£ unable all who take agencies to make money fodeKthan ever (hey e.xpec(gd to at any bu.lnem, OlIS Auvan'Niwft
vvOl-titit. The largest, most magnificent. andTxpensIve Outfit ever plat ed 111 the hand* of agent* by any publishers. ItT
•con, .t. of tbe 2 p mlura ebromoe, .ample of tbe Herald, a large circular, explaining In drteltell about lb* w
^builiie**, and giving private term* to agrnti.hUuk subscription llda. Iiistmctlim* for wqdilng lu the most •urremfulft
drlTiIvT' ,r * cer‘lfll'“e ,,f »«0'JcJr y«u are appointed by u* a* agent. UflT. large, expensive Oulfll l.f
o!“ ll,eI ,n*y “'Ink bed. the name* of the mibirribera secnrrd are forwarded to u»; as soon at a list of^ubscriberaft
.iRrecelrrd we forwanl to the agent tbo foil set nf 12 premium chnmui* for each (absrriber, and a receipt for each?
OentitUng bim or her to the pn per f.ir ilflren month*. We then rommeur* to tend the paper* Ui •ubScrihera at onreW
gitnd rontinoe recuUrjv for Dfteen month*. When the agent receive* the rliimuo* be goes smund and deliver* themft
. to theiubtcribe4*. c ircling $| fn.m each; thus It will be *een tbat all connected with the budnest la perfectly plateT
Dandea*y. E oruaraiitee live aafo delivery In good condition of all that I* ordered; If any thing I* loat or dauiag*4$
« *I#C ' p’* "f wh,rh ** w,'rt*,**n °F ordinarily given to suhsrnbera; tlierefure we simply give tbelr oameaD
,,,Af',,'‘lo*b"TI‘?. *on•IFh, or'he No. 2— Tlie I.lltle Bludent, No.ft-^A v •Vnu CV! 1 ,p*Y. 5rTb4’ “"‘“""'f* Oriole. No. 6-Ttie Blue Jay.
it'll ; i 'l V s!'i V 'r V.UUe 0*2d*,erwlf,n- ?» ll'f H»wt*. No. 10— Tbe He.nl t. Ho. M-ft
AMoihur and (.liild. No. 12-llappy Hour*. HriUK Timb. Many people beve spare lime that limy winild like In teraX
a!® Pa A l”‘r,"n c*" ,"k•, "jtency nnd earn quite a sum of money rapidly and eaelly during .pare time. Order*
gau Outllt at once and give the kneinees a trial. Now la tke time. Okeat Hat. In no line ot buslncia are pcopleft
gmuklngsneh greaj per. wllhoul the Inv.dment of capital as are tbe agents for the Herald. At present this iSybll
•called a myat bimlneat. Many agent* wlm work at Uie busfnfae all tb* time consider It e poor day’s work when thev w
9«1o not earn more thnn $10. It costs nolbing or next to nothing to give tb# business a trial. Those who need pntfvft
Z’£r.:z\:
flnot apiHiar in Ibe paper again. Now is tbe favorable time W> make tbe latgest proflu while Ui* field I* new. Hi;BacRlBm.ft
^ n a letter, those who do so will receive (he premium ebrumos hy rwtum mall and will also receive tbe paper regwA
lany for on* year nnd Hire* months. Hsmember we guaranteo the safe delivery in mod condltfon of tbe premium*
•chromos aud of every numhor of the paper. If anything Idloat nr damage)! In the mall, we always supply it again atD
floor own expense. Mo-jkt to »k mapk. rapidly, easily, amfimnorahly hy thoso wbo SKUIW agencies. No other bus! I
nerapays ageni* so well. .Vo other business nut requiring n largo capital and great transaction* pays any one aa well ™
tfAll age ni* at work are jn.t coining money. Reader, vou can do just a* well as any one If you will but go abrsdi; allD
Af an great pay. \\ ealtb Is not accumulated without effort, but energy when properly directed, will often make more?
• money J4. a short timetlmn can be made In uiauy rear* of ordinary labor. Thoea who secure agem-ie* will Bndthat w#$
flbav.. diractod them in tb* right way to make money honorably nnd easily In a pleasant business. There I* do riskft
^whatever, micaplial Is reqiiirnl for testing tbe business. No one can lose anything In any event, while, on tbe other?
•band, no worker .-an fall to make ten times ordinary day wage*: In view of all this these who read this who needprofltmWNl) work U fill if (I twit ItkllVa an A.ff.irt o rs. « n ......I. ns. . .1. __ .1 I __ I. at I _ __ » _ a* . > • MA , 1 • "L , •r, n rrt" T 'nake s; bls c n b «/proftt ogable work, who do not nmko nn effort to secure an agency aro eluirt-alghted. and lark tbe elements tbat make euc ft
-cessful men. LAnirjt make the vory best of agents, and at this buslnese generally cam finite aa much aa men. Even?
•young hoys and glris can work up t.ielr own localltlos, thorohy earning a handsome soil, withmit being away fron0
fllmmo over night. Don t tail to order an Outfit atones and give the business a trial If you wish to quickly make aft
-large lure of raeusy. for that will bo a great inisteke. A little energy put forth in the right direction will often --- 9
Opllsli wonders. \\ r now tiot-d tnanv new ueents Tin. nnv il.st u-.. (• Ur... o. .1 ..... v ____ i. .t. .. ___ _
s a 01 meiier t mat ten accom?
•piish wonder*. W e now Med manv mw agents. TIi* pay that w* offer Is large and sure. Now la tbe time, for soouft
flwe era rare to have all t h* agents that we can emnlffy to advantage. We keep agents supplied with all the sample*
•cuplf* they need free. All. agent, a one rxcepteff. must ^ d K (Ten Is for em* sa.npla copy called for. Any mSttSf
EconduRt this tmslnoss eurcessfully who can carry around tbe Outllt and show it- tbat la aforlthatliaatebllahedaiMi#
fl proved beyond a doubt. Tl.ere nnrer was an aasler or more simple business to conduct Tbe fact that any one wbtX.
seenru# an agedey now can earn Immense pay I* also established beyond tbe shadow of a doubt. We ere taklagto
"‘"‘'i*1 *ra needed to work up the United States and Dominion of Canada, and we#
/ n r he n‘,Mlplw. ln w**,|°* f" engage In the moat prolitahl* buslnese ever put before him. to secure aaT
Ablne ths fleiiUs o'Xvt" mi -f “"“r"’0 ne*',fd .wl 1 » chance aa this rtbvcr remains oprato
•Ion*. fl* ' l«'l» c«ly fill o'! by penojna of energy and ehravdnas*. If voo tako an agency U<r the Herald^onrvft
A o work for an old and thoroughly raUbllabed publfshlng firm, who have the meane to do alf they proml^ mS?
"nneTil 1 term. to agent, sent froo to thom. who appU for th* same, but th* best wayl. ton^der aaft
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
ENGINES
tabn Boiler. Will sare their cost In'ruai wiona.
H. A. PITTS' SONS MFC. CO.
T and 9 9. etefltoroon St. CHICAGO. ILL.
$72™S,‘“: JttS«r*,Sgr!St£tt
woo an
PRINTERS^
Wh  deairooa of re-
aoaratuliy nvtoa*
t every month of
__ Vi Paper SU>ck
Printing Matewtel
should address P.O.Bwi
339, Chicago, ID.
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
to ral^adaA ^ 1*autLi!Z
ant owoCTfi « » teso (>*««* M Ulv *a 1*3
feSfTswfyiq/ ilk "Jutf sHteTS.na.
Uft toaiem, Brew. Mm*. Breast M sB teMMkas.91
C. N. U.
In (hto pttptrr.
Enjoy Health ani He Happy.
For depression of splrila, general de-
biliiy and lli licaUh, als<) as a certain
strengthener of every part of the system,
nothing equals Brown’s Iron Bitters.
y In this County there have been 320
marriages and 23 divorces recorded for
the year 1881. '
Quick and Sure.
Many miserable people drag themselves
about with (ailing strength, feeling that
they are steadily sinking into their graves,
when by using Parker’s Ginger Tonic
they would find a cure commencing with
the first dose, and vitality and strength
quickly and surely coming back to them.
HALL’S
fiatarrh (jure
Is Recommended by Physicians!
wimMUMEi$100
We manofMtur* and Mil it with a positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, sod we will forfeit the above amount
itiaf
5
It Is unlike any other Catarrh remedy, as
{stressing disease, ask yourDrugglstforlt.and
All our druggists now keartly endorse
the amazing success of Magnetic Medicine,
and reccommend it for both sexes in
all cases of sexual weakness. See ad-
vertisement in another column. Sold in
Holland by Heber Walsh. l7-4w
Druggist’i Testimony.
II. F. McCaithy, druggist, Ottawa*,
Ont., states that ho was afflicted with
chronic bronchitis for some years, and
whs completely cured by the use of
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Certificate.
“I have used Burdock Blond Bitters
with great benefit for indigestion and
constipation of the bowels.”
* C. L, EASTON,
Price $1.00. “Hamilton, Ont.”
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OR SUBSTITUTE. If ho
hu not got it, send to as sod wo will forward
tounodiatoty. Price, 75 cenisporbottlt. 
F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schoaten A Schepcrs, Holland.
tit MAM
OHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OIOOHAPHY OF THIS COUN-
TRY WILL SEE BY SXAMININO THIS MAP yHAT THE
Tne Highest Bank.
Made from harmless materials, and
adopted to the needs of fading and falling
hair, Parker's Hair Balsam has taken the
highest rank as an elegant and reliable
hair restorative.
Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfried, Marion, Ohio, says
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was triumphant in
her case; she used it for a severe cold and
pain inside, and was relieved in a few
minutes.
*4 . A Benovating Bemcdy
Is to be found in Burdock Blood Bitters.
As an antidote for sick headache, female
weakness, indigestion, constipation, and
other disease* of a kindred nature, these
bilteit are invaluable.
Gray hairs are honorable, but few like
them. Clothe them with the hues of
youth by using Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
special ^otictf.
Tor Alaska Refrigerator, with or with-
out water cooler, at Grand Rapids prices,
for sale by
16-3 w R. RANTERS & SONS.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISL&ND &PACIFIC R’Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of its line, connecting the Eaat and the West
SOB Ulty, council Uiuni, .Liuavciiwuriii,
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connects in union
Depots with all the grinolpal h^w^of road^^roen
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches.
-- --- ~ ..... .. *'* r Cars, Pull-Magnificent Horton Reclining Choi
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, a
Line of Dining Cars in the World. T 1
__ _ ___ nd the Best
ne ' hree Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. 1 wo
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently b -on opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport Nows, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au-
gusta. Nashville, Louisville. Lexington. Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap-
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on >ast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of- fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
taf or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK »SLAND ROUTS,
At your qearest Ticket Office, or address
" R. CABLE, E. 8T. J jHN,
Jk Vlcs-Pru. A ticn'l M't'r. Oen'l Tkt. A Paw Agt.^ CHICAGO
If you want u good dish of Ice Cream
or a glass of Soda Wafer, go to the City
Bakery. J. PESS1NK.
Familirs who wish to be supplied with
ice during the summer will jdease leave
orders at the hardware store of
1(5-3 w R. RANTERS & SONS.
Jdst received, a large assortment of
Spring Dress Goods. Ladies please call
and examine. I have lately taken the
agency for the celebrated Jamestown
Worsted Dress Goods, which have never
before been kept in this City, and have re-
ceived a full line of them. A full line of
Ladies summer skirts ranging in price
from 50 cents to $3.12-tf. D. BERTSCH.
A larok ice box for a le cheap. In-
quire at the hardware store of
16-tf R. RANTERS & SONS.
Take Notice.
Please take notice that I, the under-
signed, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and hop. My Beer can be
found at the saloons of E. J. Sutton and
It A. Hunt. Private parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on short
notice. ANTON SEIF, -
Prop, of Holland Brewery.
Holland, May 24. 1882. 10-r8w
BITTERS
It Ranter* & Sons will fit you out
with Wire Cloth Screens for your windows.
They sell the self acting screen sash for
window* and the doors already made; all
they want is the size of your window and
you can get the thing completed in fifteen
minutes. 16-3w
Moirk Antique in Coiors and plain and
striped Morie Antique silk* and a full line
of ladies fancy dress good* at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
A full stock of ready mixed paint*,
Whiting, Alabastine, Boiled Oil, Pure
White Lead, Brushes, etc., at reasonable
prices, at
16-3w R. RANTERS & SONS.
Thr latest styles of straw and felt hats—
Oscar Wilde included— silk wipes and a
ull Hue of gents furnishing goods at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
A complete line of parasols, all grades,
just opened, Litdies wishing to buy will do
well to inspect our stock before purchasing
lese where;
D. BERTSCH.
PARKER’S
HAlfc
BALSAM.
A perfect drew
ing, elegantly per
fumed and harm-
leu. Removes
dandruff, restores
natural color and
prevents baldneu
t0 rroti *nd $1
«uc» si diua1*-
FLOBXSTON
COLOGE
An .iqnltlLljr
ft.iil p«fuin* wtOl
tonally IsiUi>|
55 sod IImbU.
PARKER’S
GINGER TONIC
JTTST RECEIVE!}
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
i
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
CMldren of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
*We won't "be Undersold.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLLASSTri, AdUCH.
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERS.
Tie Great European Remeilr— Dr. J. B. SimpsoE's
SpeciSc MeJiciae.
It l« a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
'eaknesH, Imporeiicy. and all diseases resulting
om Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
Weak ss
from lf-Abuse
ory. Fains in
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Cousumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeciflcMedi
cinr is being M
withused
BEFORE. AF1EII.
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
gel full particulars.
Price, Specific, SI per package, or six packages
for S?>. Address alt orders to
J. B. SIMPsuN MEDICINE CO.,
Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold In Hollandby D. R. Mkenoh. 51-ly. principauune:
liultman, Miller & Go.
.ajaraoCT, o.,
MAMTFACTtJIlEBS
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS ore
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as last ing the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
Bw that all Iron nitter* are made by Boow* Chwicaj,
Co. and hare crotaed red line* and trade mark on wrappor
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
31— w
ICjwUie SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And all line to St. Joseph,
points In lowu^^^^^Atchlson. Topeka. Deni-
Nebraska. Missouri. Dallas, Gal-
aas, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.
B. WYNHOFF
SUCCESSOR TO
M. Huizenga & Go..
EIGHTH STREET.
5 We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
OHIO A Car O
Jhls Home bos no superior for Albert
l.oa, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Universal Nationally reputed as
ly conceded IO, being the Great
be the best equipped ^ ^t>>S^ThroughCar
Railroad !n the World for Lin*
all classes of travel.
KANSAS CITY
ygr For Descriptive Catalogue and Prict
List, address
AULTMAN, MILLER A CO.,
ARSON, O.
IP. 'Wilms,
Agent for Holland and vicinity.
Through
All connect Iona made
In Union
Depots.
Tickets via
Celebrated Line fo
lale at all offices li^ .
the U. S. one/i
AM* Infomuitlo
Try It,
and you will
find traveling a
Canada.
luxury, Instead
. of a dls-
WKm'm
shout Bates of^w^A*0
Far--. Sleeping Cara.^^Vw
Etc., Etc., which we offer for rnle at very low
prices. Our motto is: "Quick Sales and fma
Profits."
Our itock of CROCKEPY is Inrce ai d complete,
‘ ---------- ‘ beand our stock of GROCERIES is constantly ing
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FLCUGt A ft® FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
Thchiphcst prices Is paid for butter and rpgs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. II. Workman will remain in the
store as lieretolore.
M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22. 1881. 33-0m.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. BRAYMAN
etc cln erfu h given l»y
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
?d Vice Pres'i <t Oen'l ifinuger, Gen Pats. Agt*
Ulricugo. 111. Chicago, 111.
An entire new stock of
At the old place of L. T. Ranters.
How is the chance
for Farmers.
FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
Aa Invigorating Medicine lliat Never Intoxicate*
Tins delicious coinliim.iiim of Ginger. Btichu,
Mandrake. SttUtngu.. and many other of the bc*t
vegetable remedic* known, cues all disorder* ot
the bowels, stomach, liver, kiuucy* and lung*, & u
The Best and forest Cough Cure Ever Died.
If you {ire suffering from female Complaint*,
Nervousness, V nkcf.dness, Lhenmatism Dyspep-
sia age or any disease or infirmuy. take I wer »
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you uew hie and vigor.lOO DOLLARS
Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
or for a failure to lidu or cure.
wv. 0I..1 ft itr. nt itrelm Hi Jr»r. 1^ ^
|l Sill. fcruJ tor rDculoi to lll*coi A Co., IM "
12-4m08
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
1 1 Is a positive and eflectnal remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old.
male or female. Such as" Impotency. Prostration.
Vitality, fitloss of Strength, loss 6T .Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail tq undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
tf not checked, pave the w ay to an eanv death. ItI imi iiu-iAt-U, mo n j v . n.-a.. . »»
eiovenates age and retnvlgorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
reatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
Our popular wagon manufacturer T "U*3\/I»E3
J. FLIEMAN
As cheap ns the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, 1682. 1-ly
9
Offers his superior made wagons Just ns cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
FROM
Better wagon in every way
Call and Examine.
t ......... .
sent free, with fnll particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package
twetv" packages for |5.00. Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
A Cure Gnarnnlecd. Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Moengs. 52-ly
WALL PAPER.
Also keeps on hand a line of
AJKTO
Open and Top Buggies,
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT & FISH STREETS,
And a nice assortment of Cutters for Fanners
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
and is prepared to serve the pubWc with every
thing that pertains to a first-class
We have received a large assort ment of
Wall Paper such as
GILTS, DA DO’S,SATING CENTRES,flSs, CORNERS,
WHITES, BUFFS and BROWNS,
Also the finest assortment of BORDERS
ever introduced into this city, and a full
line of CURTAINS all sold at the lowest
prices. Please call and see
12-2oi MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14_tf Holland, Mich GROCERY Store
>500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation or Uo-tlveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions arc strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vceutable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and Imitations. The gennlne
manufactured only by JOlJN C. WK.ST& CO.,
“The Pill Makers." 181 4 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt ol a 3 rent stamp. #J-Iy
Butter &*Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget the place No. 192. Eighth street,
cor. Fish. p pp. uyu
Hon and. Midi.. April 21, 1882.
A,
_ _
